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ArllUcl"l Stone. 
Mr. Hodgson's  Fire- Proof Stone, the claim 

of which may be Been in the list of patents 
grant.ed this week, is affirmed to stand intense 
heat better than granite, or even than mallY 
varieties of fire brick. The granite or quartz 
used in its manufacture is readily made friable 
in tbe usUal way, by heating and plunging in 
water, and neither the materials nor the pro
cess appear to be very expenSive. It is wor
t.hy of attention. 

.. ·te· .. 
Corn HlllIkln, Machin.,. 

This engraving illnstrates a machine al
ready in practical and successfnl use, for not 
only ridding corn of its husks and nub, or 
stem, but for so crushing and cutting the 
hu£kR, and more especially the short portions 
of stalk termed the nub, that tbey are pre-

NEW-YORK, MARCH 21, 1857. 

BRYSON'S CORN HUSKING MACHINE. 

pared for fodder by the same operation. 
of corn, the hole beiNg ample to admit the I nearly endwise through the belts, and are 

One important feature· of the maehine is but 
nub with the roots of the husks. The knife, thrust against the husking rollers, where they 

partly in sight in the main view, and is added I, is connected at its near ex\remity to the stand like rejected suitors, until by the con
above it at fig. 2. The principle features of, 

lever. H, andthis'1everisaetl'lated bymnning timl<>d IIogitation they are ttmled quarter the machine coIllist, 1st, J.D. m68IIJI for cutting 
in th� obliquep:roove, g, in the surface of the around, and dropped tbrough,. a process which 

off the nub or nubbin; 2d, in devices for car-
pulley or cam" J, so as to receive a quiek re- allows ample time for the rollers to seize and 

rying forward the ear thus treated, and for 
ciprocating motion. remove all the loose int.eguments. 

agitating and loosening the husks , and 3d, in 
The attendant takes an ear of corn in eaeh Further inform ation may be obtained by 

powerful rollers slightly fluted. which seize 
hand, presents them butt foremost to the addressing the patentee, Mr. Robert Bryson, 

all the loose parts and draw them through, 
countersunk holes and then drops them on the at Schenectady, N. Y., or Eliphalet Nott, D.D. 

grinding and cutting them fine hy the same 
belt, to seize two more. The ears thu, pasa President of Union College, same place. 

operation, while the ear of corn, being rejected 
by the rollers on acconnt of its size and its 
smooth, ha�d character, is quietly dropped in
to a depository below. 

The power may be of any kind, and may be 
applied at any point in the train of w!teeh . 
In the engr,lVing it is applied to the shaft of 
the wheel, B, by means of a belt acting on a 
l ight and loose pulley on its furtherextremit.y. 
Th:s gives motion to E, and this again to F 

and F', and also by gears on the further ex
tremities to a roller between them. Both F' 
and the unletterred roller are !lnted, though 
not as deeply as appears in the engraving, 
and both, in common with F, are kept down 
by stiff spiral springs as represented , upon 
the rollers, E and R below. These constitute 
the train of rollers which treat the fodder, the 
roller, R, being armed with knives to complete 
the operation, and discharge it finely cut. 

There are two endless belts, the upper of 
which , 0, is armed with spikes, the lower, D, 
is armed with both longitudinal slats and 
spikes. Both helts move in the same direc
tion, and with different VQlocities, and serve 
to carry the corn forwa.rd, loosening the 
hnsks, and present it in such a manner to the 
fluted rollers that the latter are certain to de
prive it of all the loose material before allow
ing it to fall through the narrow space re 
maining hetween them and the belt. The 
rollers which carry the uPFer bolts are also, 
as represented, pressed down by springs, so as 
to cause the belts to rub with some violence 
on the ear of com in passing through, but 
these springs are much weaker than those on 
tbe boxes carry ing F I, etc. 

The device for cutting off the hutt or nubbin 
is a vibrating knife, I,-6gs. 1 and 2. It is 
mounted immediately back of the CrolS bar, 
H This cross bar has two holes counter
S lIIIk, so as almost to receive a full·sized ear 

Hayes' Method of ;Uounllu� i).rUfieial 'l'eeth. progressive men in the profession are now 

adop ting the continuous gum, on account, 

Conspicuous among the many quite recent 
improvements in dentistry stands the con

struction of continuou. or solid gums, for 
connecting the teeth with each other aud 
with the plate, when a full set or any consid
erable portion of a set is supplied. Although 
the validity of the patent therefor has been, 
and still is, sharply contested, we helieve the 
material manufactured by Dr. John Allen, of 
this city, composed of flinty substances which 
melt at a little less heat thau the teeth, is the 
most popular for the purpose, as it is almost 

free from any disposition to contract, and thus 

to warp the plate when exposed to the in
tense heat required in the haking process. 
The old process still in vogue with many 
dentists, employs teeth having each a corres
ponding short portion of gum cast on it, 
ready for attaching to the plate by simple 
riveting, but, although it requires much great
er mechanical skill in the operator, the really 

pa,rtly, of its greater strength and superior 

F��Vd 

appea rance, but mainly on account of its 
cleanliness. The patched up sets, made of 

teeth and gums in fragments simply riveted, 
are full of joints, forming cavities where food 

and saliva lodge and become offensive unless 

cleansed with extreme care, and it is ohvious

ly impossible, from its construction, eTer fully 
to cleanse the narrow and crooked msures 
thus marte. 

The improvement repr_nted in the ac
company ing engravings, relate to methods of 

attaching the teeth to the pl&tes by wires, etc., 

NUMBER 28. 
which are soldered before the gum composi· 
tion is laid and finally covered by the same. 
The earthy composition of the gum is stroDg', 
but not sufficient of itself to hold the teeth 
with certainty in biting very hard substances, 
and even if it were, a connection of some kind 
is always absolutely necessary to confine the 
teeth in exactly t.he right positions until the 
comp05ition hardens . We cannot be expected 
to teach the profession all the details for ap
plyinl!; this invention, nor all the points of 
difference bet ween this and other methods, but 
will endeavor to set forth its general features. 

The beat necessary to consolidate properly 
the porcelain or earthen gums, forbids the em
ployment of the usual metals in connection. 
Gold or silver, which melt at from 1 800° to 
2300° Fah., would be of no service as bands 
or ties, and even when used as solder for the 
quite unfusible platinum, melt and would, if 
used in any sensible quantities, flow away un
less confined by the surrounding earths. In 
this invention platinum plates are used as a 
foundation, and plA,tinnm wires as the meam 
of .. ttaching the teeth thereto, after whic'l 
the whole is nicely covered with the meltei 
composition, taking care to fill all the inter
stices between the wires, and to apply the 
proper oxy ds of gold, etc., for producing the 
proper pink tint natural to the real healthy 
gum, after which the whole is melted at a very 
high heat and turned out perfect. 

Fig. 1 is a set of teeth represented partly 
supplied with the gum eomp,)sidon. Fig. 2 
is a side view of the set before the tomposi
tion was applied; fig� 3 is a vertical section 
throngb the same, the section passing through 
the ()enter of & tooth ; fig;.( is-" Btlnilar'-eee
tion between two teet::t ; fig. 5 is a tooth prop
erly wired according to this invention before 
its introduction into the set, and fig. 6 is the 
wire (ot flattened strip of plat ina) mtrodueed 
in the tooth hefore it is baked . We may re
mark here, that these teeth, as weH also as 
those above mentioned more generally em
ployed, are manufactured on a large scale 
from a kind of porcelain, and sold to the pro
fession, and are not, as supposed by many, 
made up on the spot where u8ed, by the skill 
of the operating dentist alone. 

Commencing with fig. 6, and proceeding 
backward, we may describe a a as the short 

bent wire introduced deeply in the base of 
each tooth in the course of manufacture. Fig. 
5 is a tooth complete with the ends of the 
wire projecting. Figure 4 shows a tooth in 
place, B being a plftte accurately swaged to 
correspond with the form of the gum5 and 
roof of the mouth, and e a smaller plate sim
ilarly swaged to cover the roof of the mouth 
alone. C is the earthenware material The 
little circle, c, shows a cross seetion of a �tout 
wire which travels continuously around the 
whole set to steady them, and j is a brace 
stretching from c to D, and soldered to each 
Fig. 3 shows similar parts. but with the short 
end, a. of the original tooth wire bent around 
and soldered to c, while the long end, a', is 
extended up and soldered to B. Fig. 2 shows 
all the parts in place, and indicates, hy the 
letter d, a kind of folded edge (equally vfsib 'e 
on figs. 3 and 4) formed on the edge of B. 
Fig. 1 explains itself, and it is only necessa
ro to add that the additional plate, e, is sol
dered on, and the e!lge, d, is turned down, 
both for the same purpose, i. e., to offer hetter 
facilities for joining the gum compositioD, 
eanhenware, or porcelain, 0, to the otler 
parts by a perfectly smooth and flush joint, 
so that the set, when complete, shall be as 
nearly like the natnral mouth as possible. 
Teeth thus set are much preferable to the Qtd: 
method on every account, and we bt\,hu 
ullua1l1' 'cost considerably more. 

For further information regarding: this im
provemeut addreu the inven�<leorge E. 
Haye., Buft4lo,N. Y. Pate.D.ea Jan. 27, 1857. 
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[Reported officially for the Scientific American.] 
L I S T  O F  P .A.  T E N  T e L .A. I M S 

l ... ued from the United S tate. Patent Office 

FOR THE WEEK ENDING HARCH 3, 1857. [Remainder of last week's issue.] l\fACHINES FOR MAXING AXEs-Chas. Hutchins. of East Douglass. Mass. ; In the foregoi!!a I havs-described 
���er�t:��f����d��:C�ea�eolls�'b�ri d!nn���i��c��si;: understood as making claim to the mechanical construeticm of either of the said ma.chine!, as substantially such 
:::�h���hs �:d:rb��difi��ti��a���!t ����e�ttu:��.!r�S; the purposes specified; Nor do I wish to be understood 
as limiting my claim of invention to the use of machines constructed specifially a� described.as they may be modi fied in many respee ts , without essentially changing the mode of their operation by which they are rendered useful in the production of axe polls. I claim the preparation 01 the bar or block of iron by longitudinal rolling between rolling dies operating sub. stantially as described, to form it with a projection on one face in the middle of its length, and two projections on the opposite face, one at each end substantially as de. scribed in combination with the cross rolling between segment die� under a IQ.Odd of operation substantially such as described, to reduce the thickness of the cheeks towards the edges. and to t h e  required swell on the edges of the cheek�, substantia11Y as; described and for the pur· pose specifIed. GRIND1Nn CARD t)v r, ' N DERs-Jonathan Parker, of Biddeford, Me. : I claint rhe combination of the stop. motion or mechanism. 0 , '  I be feed mechanism. or that which produees the reciproca t ing traverse motion of the grinder, as specified. 
SEWING MACHINER-S. }' P.raj.t, of Roxbury. Mass. : I claim producing !lUc ces;sive cnrrugatiom. or folds in the cloth, substantially ifl the lll tmter described. for the purpose of feeding the c:loth .ot th e production of the stitches .  And I also claim the comMnation of1he lifter spring. I .  the nipper spd'l1\'. K ,  the rod, H ,  and the :flattening spring 

p. they operating together and upon the cloth, essential. ly as specified. 
BEVELTNG AND JOINTING STAYEs-}l]rastus M. Pit .. man. of Warren Co . ,  Va. : 1 do not claim the reciproca. ting plane having reversed bits, or the manner of Its mo .. tion . But I claim the combination oftha reciprocating plane, A. having reversed bits. c c', and the motion referred to. and the carriage, D. with the indined ways. E E', con. s tructed, arranged. and operated in the manner and for the purposes shown and described. 
GENERATING STEAM-C . F. Pond, of Hartford, Conn. : I do not claim either t;ingly or in comhina�ion the boiler pump::!. steam chest, or the surrounding the same with steam or heated air ; nor do I claim 'any part of said ap. paratus by i tself. nor the generation of steam by hringing water either in large or small quantities, in contact with metal: heated directly by fire. 
I claim the method of generating stf'!am from water in_ troduced in numerous fine jets. and thrown upon heated metallic surfaces. substantially a,'! des('ribed. when this is combined with the heating of the said metallic surface on which the jets of water are to be thrown to be evap. orated. by the contact of �tea�, ge!lerate� in a separate boiler connected therewIth. for CIrculation and other purposes, suhstantially as described. 
C ENTRIFUGAL FRICTION C I.OTCH.-Rensselaer Rey-

�h!<t;��b��ti��o:!b!f��i�ll: a('�I��:ct&:d�mJi�h�::!t�� friction brakes sliding radially in the wheel or pulley which rotates before the clutching takes place. and usually termed the loose pulley that the other wheel or list pulley may he clutched by the fridion ofthe brakes due to the centrifugal force generated by the rotation. a.nd by which they are forced onward against the i!lner periphery of the wheel  to be clutched, as descnbed. 
i���e ��ecl ��Cr��g t�r��ti��r�rglu:eJ.°\C; fhe grceea��cii�aJ 
����riv�n::l�cti�; 01���rr:f�ti� lb��k���lOns. weight. and 

LocKs-J. Christian Iteithmuller. of Pittsburgh, Pa. : I am aware that tumbler plates with notches similar to those described have been used before in locks, and I therefore disclaim distinctly the u'!e of the same. But I claim the peculiar arrangement of the tumbler plates t t', in the box. }I' . viz . . the tumbler plates project. mg a.�d receding alternately sidewise. their guuting grooves. ff' ff', in the box, Ii" being made acc0t:dingly deeper and shallower alternately. and also separabng the tumbler plates by a small space, this whole arrangement of the plate�. t t. bein, for the purpose of allowin� each 
��hno�ri::ie�fe�i� o:i�� ��sa���:be��n:��efle�at:la;e:!U 
aC1�d o{��thlea:e:lii:rt�:sp��oldi��f one of the tum. 
f�:rb�tt���tf!�, �,e o����t\�grio:��!�� rd::CS;�d.s��� 
�iti���h�it�: l!�ki�i�r�'����t�:n:!i���ed�t!���o. And I further claim the combination of the key and bit plate. I am perfectly aware that bit plates and keys of similar construction have been used before separately, an'd I therefore do not claim any of these parts when usB�tr:I!f��he same. when combined in the lDanner substantially as described. SOAP MIXTURE-Isaac Reraback. of the Parish of Caddo, La. : I claim the compoundin� of them in such pro,Portions as to form a solid of swtable consistency WhICh I believe excels any other sO!,P .in its suitable�ess for cleansing clothes of everL descrIption. and for toilet 
���f���; 7��{dl!�;"�:hw:Hh ':hl��iitt i�f�!d::neSl. eon· 

WASHING MACHINES-Louis C. Rodier. of Detroit Mich . I do not claim a washin, machine having a dex. ibIs ��ron or jacket suspended upon springs. and partly enclosmg a revolving cylinder armed with ordinary ll���' I claim the revolving cylinder, K. composed alter. nately of flanges. J. a»d spaces opposite said ftanges. in combination with the jacket, G. arranged and operating substantially in the manller and fbr the purpose set forth 
TIN PANs-E . F .  Parker and J. Smead, of Proctonville . ·Vt. : We claim a mil� pan with a struck up bot. tom and united to the side lD the manner and for the purpose described. PROJECTILEs-Malcom Shaw. of Sandwich. Mass. , I am aware that double shells with separate chambers for 

t��l�;�;: d��O��cl�i:;���i�d��!!d��1eo;ih� ���1�e! combined therewith. I claim the improvement upon this kind of shell. where by I am enabled to use melted metal as the incen. diary material, and which consists in lininc the chamber 
��J�:t�����:;!��s'i:,.��:�:�chj·!! ;��eCI!;�-br:c1:i�l 
&c, and perforating the iron, to allow ,he escape of the gas iherefrom. thereby providing against premature ex· plosion. and retaining the heat in the melted metal 

MOLD CANDLE MACHINE-Benjamin D. Sanders. of Holliday's Cove, Va. : I claim causing the wick center. in,; slide. e. to stretch and hold the wick in the �old by ils operation on the wick when bent over the slide. and said bent portion of the wick having the drawn candle attached or suspended to it in rear Qf the notched edge of he slide, essentially as set forth. 
PORTABLE FIRE.ARMS _.Tohn Tilton and William Floyd of Rock Ho".., 0 I We claim the combination ofth. i."veI" b and 

.
d. spring. f. and bridl., a. a

.
rranged and op.r.t )1g .ubstantially .. d.scribed. for ""'cw th. .lmultan.ou. r.l .... of the trlgJer and r.moval 01 the mussl. cover. 

�titntifit �mtritan� 
PR01ECTILlI:8 rOB Jt,IJ'Lt:D CA-KlfOl'f-John .M.. Sigoum,y ofWatertown,:N. Y. , 1<:l"JJn r�c ... in� the cyl. indricai part ofc;t 

.
. lindro .. conical$hot and shells In such a manJ1er th .. tthe oontaet:of the - Ia.ld shot and shells with the ,b�re an4;,r�'\t,eul of I�e gun be confined to the proj"�1 robs. ll. Rl\d beIIs. A. which belts and rib. ar. fin. ished'tO' fit,the bOEe and grooves with precision, substan. tially as set forth. 

OPERATING SUPPLY AND DISCHARGE V ALVES 01' HYDRAULIC ENGIN.Es-Homer H. Stuart. ot New York City : I claim arranging the four :flap valves on the rock 
���f;���bgi::"�i�etjt:t��:r� c�Nh:r��li��e�� ;!:i operating the same by IQ.eans of the sliding arch piece, G. connected wIth arms at opposite ends of the said rock shaft. R, and driven by the vibrating arm, D. or the main rock shaft. B, of the engine. substantially as set furth. [The engine to which this invention chielly applies 19 the semi-rotating or vibrating piston. variety. like the well·known steam engines of the war steamer .. Prince. ton," The valves receive their motion from an arm on 
the end of the main rock shaft. B, and are worked very suddenly. and by a motion beautifully adapted to this claB. of engin •. ] 

CAST IRON PAVEMENTS-ehas. J. Shepard. ofBrook� lyn. N. Y. I I do not claim double inclines in themselves. 
d��1��:��!i8� r!°��!r�:�e o;:��t!Od�:�ti��s�a��to{ am not aware of any metallic paving block having ever 
�:[o;: !::rl:o�:r���r srle�ll;,g�t���;htifee b'i���!�:nl:'��� the inclines around the u'pper parts of said sides taking projections from the adjoinmg blocks. which projections are unequal distances from the angles of the blocks to 
f:ic{:�!p:�rfi!-:� coming opposite to each other. when 

I claim forming polygonal metallic paving blocks with 
�!d i:it�th� 2 2roj!:���,PKes. �:t;;; ::: i�t:&�t ofi�h: adjoining bloct.:s at unequal distances from the angles of said block. substantially as and for the purposes speci· fied. 

HUSKING CORN-Hiram Strait of C-ovington. Ky. : I claim the toothed drum. D. with its projecting saw or knife. K. and cam. X. in combination with ODe or more ear holders. V I H. arranged substantially as specified. I also claim the ear holders. V I alid H. when con. structed and arra,nred substantially in the manner specified 
DOOR --&J?RING�Leopold Thomas. of Allegheny City, Pa. : I do not claim the use of the spiral spring. c. nor the roller, b. But I claim the use of compound lever. g h. m combi. 

����Ofh!I:���iv�1���i��g::!rin�r�:d1o��t��:;�::� set forth. 
MELODEONs-Thomas F. Tholnton� of Buffalo. N, ·Y. I claim the combination of an extra adjustable lever, E. with each of the push·down pins. b 2, in the manner substantially as described. [By pulling a knob. both banks of keys are united. so that quadruple notes wUI be so\r.nded by playing upon one set. of keys. There is an arrangement within for ac curately adjusting the keys . The above couple is simple in construction. easily applied, effective. and durable. We regard it as a valuable improvement.] 
GUIDE WHEELS rOR R. R. CARs-Jno. B. Wicker. 

���hes�fh�;: b!t:r! g:;n:us�:�g�!scl��� f��� ':i�::l�f the track. But I am l?ot a.w�_' that said guide wheeJs have ever before been:_tlaMin:�Qnnection with a grooved rail. thereby lessening:� :liabi1ity for the car to run off the track. as set forth� wben said guide wheels are each provided with a separate attachment for allowing of their rise and fall independently of each oth ·. r, to pass any ob. structions. as specified . 
I claim the guide wheels. D D, at the front and rear ends of the car. when combined with the grooved rail, and attached to the car. in the manner and substantially as and for the purposesspecified. 
HARVESTERs-David ·Watson. of Newark, N. J . : I do not claim separately an endless apron for discharging the cut grain from the platform. for endless aprons. and in some cases gates, have been previously used for the sa.::t f�fi�e the gate. J in combination with the in. clined endless apron. I, and platform, H. when arranged and operated in the manner and for the purpose speci. fied. [In this harvester provi8ion is made for discharging the cut grain from the platform in sheaves or gavels. and also for regulating the size of the sheaves. It also pro vides for attaching the finger.bar to the main frame of the machine in such a manner that the sickle is allowed 

to rise and fall. and thus to conform to the surface of the ground. and pass ea.!lily and safely over obstructions.The gate is ingeniously arranged to be easily operated by the driver at will, so that the gavels or sheaves may be always of the proper size. whether the grain be thick or thin.] 
SEED PLANTERs-Firman Goodwin. of Astoria. N. Y. : 

I claim arranging the seed hopper.!! and seed cylinders, and the mechanism which operates the seed cylinders upon mova.ble bars. D. in combination with the double crank. J. and frame. A, in the manner and for the pur. pose set forth. [See encaving and description ofthis invention on an .. oth.r page.] 
HULLING AND SOOURING WH_i:AT_Joseph Weber. of Braysville, Ind. : I do not claim a polygonal surfaced drum or cleaning chamber having a rO�hened series of 

h��:c�eo:� ��ed f���::;���:!�:' for am aware such 
I elaim, tirst, the polygonal chamber. A. when made substantially in the manner described. BO that the grain will be turned over and over during its descent through the chamber, and be rubbed without b�ing brokeD. Second. The curved and notched arms. a a. in com· bination with the polygonal chamber. A. when constructed and used for the purpose described. Third. The combination and arrangement of the poly· gonal chamber, A. curved and notched arms, a a, and the smooth triangular arms, c c. as and for the purposes de. scribed. 
VALVES VOR STEAM ENClUu:s-Norman W. Wheeler. ofOincinnati. 0. : I do not claim actuatinc simultaneous. ly the induction and eduction valves b;r means of steam derivedfrom the working cylinder. I do not claim the 

��:fi�nofo:h: ft!�k:. o;h�;hth:X�j��\ p�:t ::e��!ytef� cu�hion and arrest the lDotion ofthe piston. I claim. first, actuating the release valves of a steam engine by means of !Iteam pressure derived from the working cylinder. and released therefrom by the passage of the working piston over and beyond aptropriate ports. 
:ut�r.!�!fi�c:!';f�;tl":.r O�ri� :�:t�1vare�tth:;�:.-eans 

Second. Actuating the receiving va1ves of such engine by means of the differential pressure of steam flowing into the steam cylinder. when the resistance to be over. come arises in whole or in part from steam pressure upon 
=d�:c�it:�. ::t���;e e c���:le�t !'f;.ther substantiaIly 

Third. Opening the e�aust \>usages into the cylinder 
near eaeh end thereof, but withlD the stroke of the piston. fOF���t�r�6�:��:t��ppet . 'Valves together in airs. 
10 that steam pressure upon the one which is c�osed will hold iI. fellow op.n as ,.t forth. 

PLATES J'OR FIRE PLACES AND GRATES-F. E. Pitts, of Nashville, Tenn. : I am aware that grated, retia culated and perforated plates. (the last being described in the pat.nt grant.d to J .cob Cohen. Alfril 15. 185iJ.) 
a!:: �e:�t�!���l:���S:��� \��ih��:;:se�r�(!�;:ili� plates arranged like the slats of a window blind. is de· 
Se��d ;:d t�� ���e;!, f�a';r C15�\�7�tolecfai!��:! �f these. I am also aware that it has been proposed to place a grate with angular bars similar to milie in the flues of cOI:I��u::ebi.c� �l!t�t f!�dr!he r.�"e���dPl:;,,��: con .. structed with the series of angufar ridges, l���ws and 
1101s. in the mann.r and for the purpooel de •• ��d. 

W !��� otE��M;;!.fi�l ir�r.:tt W':�l�;" �r.'!,,,:� plorment ofsWing�J. shel'l1es, ()r their equivalentll, for 
��: ���:d to/a ��lra��r�!��ut�Ta����l�;s� ��!�r:g:l. [Wines and liql1o'ls are in general esteemed in proportion to their age. Various expedients have been resorted to for giving to liquors . . age" more rapidly. In ancient times the wine was placed in skins. and hung up in the Imoke of a fire. where it would receive a gentle heat. A constant movement oi'the particles of the liquid was thus occasioned. and the qualities due to age were obtained in less time than when not exposed to warmth. The mode frequently adopted oflate years to obtain ., age:' in the least period oftime is to put the liquors on board ofsbips. and send them on voya�es through the tropical climates. The genUe undulations of the sea combined with the heat of the atmosphere in the tropics give both motion and warmth to the liquids by which their qualities are sensi. bly improved. In other words . .. age" is thus imparted to them, and liquors are increased in price in proportion to the number of times they have crossed the equator. Messrs. Walcotts' improvement consists in subjecting the liquors to what may be termed an artificial sea voyage . They place the..- liquor upon shelves. which are gently swung to and fro the apartment being suitably heated and kept dark. Heat and undulation are thus conve. viently communicated. and the desired " age" is obtam. ed in much less time than by any other known method: This improved proce,sa eontinued for one year gives a value to the liquors which requires four years' time to attain by the ordinary means.] 
METALL.IC RooF-Wm. E. 'Vorthen. of New . York Gijy : I claim a roof composed of U shaped metallic beams, which themselv� a,re a Dortion of the covering, and of arching met�c .plat..es. �lain or corrugated, con. 

rnei�tit�e �i:��h!t::�=::rti::� �b;t�!ti���e i-:Vti:� manner described. RmJ'LEcToRS _J'OR LoeoMOTIvl.1S AND OTHER LAMPS -haac Carleton, of Brooklyn. N. Y . •  Assignor to John W�bird. of Baltimo:r� ll.d. : I make no claim to the 
f,8.Ssing (If-an' air Ji&'ht tl1be- through the redector. separate-
lia���:�t���:rt�it!���}�::1J'l:!���Tc��r;��re1 :t the chimney openings and the rim of the reflector as shown in the patent of Alonzo Farron. dated April 14. 
18U. 

I claim the air tight glass cylinder. B, passing through the reAector;in combination with · the glass, G. helmeti . cally seaUng the mouth of the reflector. arranged and operating substantially as and for t,he purpose set forth. 
M!::�T�ssfg���I�: ��:I�I:ndS�t'hAD����dotu�:,n�f same place : I claim the employment of sulphuri ... acid (or an acid having a similaJ;,e:tfect) in the treatment of substances or compositions-containing hydro.carbons, in the manner and for the purposes essentially as described. 

FLUXES rOR TREATING ALLOys-Elie Mourier and Jules Francois Edward Vallent. of Paris. France, Assignors to Henry Migeon. of New York City. Patented in France Dec. 30. 1851 : We do not claim making an alloIofcopper and zinc or tin. as this is well known. and 
cified �1t���.i:n��;iI'i�v�b�o�fceafr:��siaE���0��dns ;Yili said metals during the prOCess of reflning as said non_ metallic substances may lie sliJb.tly -varied ac cording to 
:�: ���trtf:cti:�!oTu::�1ttero ���:tb;u�h�an:::�: diW� :fa���h:'e:pI���:n������\���t��t gl�h:r!��: m.etallic substances, sub:itantially as specified. or sub. stances having equivaleRt properties. m the refining of copper and its alloys. wherel:iy the essential qualities specified are imparted to the copper or its alloy. 
.M��illo�G o��si::::��t:J't���!�i::Sa�!:'I:;a�yr�r�� of same place : We aware that rollers. valves and slides have been used in seed drills for distributing the seed. therefore, being old devices we do not claim them. Neither do we claim an aperture. nor tw. piston heads on��e ci�1t!e::::��r�g and distributln& grain seeds or fertilizers. b1 two or more piston heads. and one rod or 
:�:irm�;::::: :�� ltrerti!�n�!�:�� °s�\�ra�n�f;r�usred�� scribed. 

SHIPS STEERING ApPARATUS-J. B. Holmes. of N;w York City. Assignor to J. R. Pratt, of same place : I do not claim the manner of moving the rudder by means ofa rack and pinion oJ�rated by gearing. 
I claim. first. the !arrangement of a pinion on the end of the tiller working into a stationary curved rack attached to the deck of the vessel in connection with a friction roller working against a smooth stationary surface to pre· 

ih:��:n�����tZritia��i�: le���ib�d.ut of its place. in 
Se "ond. I claim the arrangement of attaclib:l.a' the pinion to the end of the tiller. in connection with a�eam in such a manner as to be able to move saidjlinion further into a stationaz rack bl the action of Raidlever for the 

a�:1h��:{:1':t ���nae�i:!dti��irt��ie�t t�eh;';1!�rUir:t; lock the gearing to prevent any back lash on the steering wheel. 
SHIPS' CAPSTAl'f8-J. B. 1Jo�elJ. of 'New York City. Assignor to J. R. Pratl. of.am .. pl .... , I claim the verti. cal recesses, C, and "felr: E!ste:nd.i�, the whole length of 

:�;n:�lt�e o:a�r: a�::Snd �h:��:.�:��;;fr!rlh:r more. 
SWAGING IRON-Junius Foster. of Brooklyn. N. Y.' Assignor to John Herbold. George )l:ulm and Junius Fo,· ter. of same place I I clahn _adJuatable block. f, and rol. 

���bi�e�n!llh ·��e�aft!�:.'g�::n:��e!.·�h!':I!'oi: constructed and operating substantially as-speci1led. 
A!��;:�:; i��:f��,·6'h!�Wr��i��·1ltr��i!�: of same place : I claim the combination of fi'ame. rods. hammers, axles. spriDg'R. pendulum. levers an ' .  • or 
t��;�, sd�i;�n�:��s��is�fea�e;Ck{�d�' ::rbtt�� causing alarms and giving warning of rocks, " or other dangers upon the coast or ' at sea. and .. ' ' not mean to confine myselfto any particmar materials- n the construction of the same nor to the placin,"Of the ring, levers and springs above or below the center of OIeilIa. tion. but to vary the pOidtion of the same, and of the 
��nr�da:!�h:t���fa�Iy � I�a.re�::t;tt:��rable, so lon, 

REDUOING AND SMOOTHING BOARDI TO Ul'fIJ'ORJ[ 
f��C��tE��;;i�r��se�i �:t!t·c °ii�i��!sS%�� r:r;,�nth'� grinder, as the disc or some other form micht. under cer_ tain circumstances. be substituted with advantage. Neither do I confine myself to the use of an emery grinding surface. as many other things are well known for abrading and polishing wood. which might be employ. in the place of emery ; and as an example I will mention rasps and files. but the variety of such things is too well 
�nb:;a�ti��'��::Ei�i:ls;:�ia��i:���. and too numerous 
fiJi��� ��:deor�F1:t���u���e d����i��J. saw. with the 

POINTING AND THREADING SOREWs-D. l£. Robert. son. of Manchester. N. H. :  I claim a pointing tool, ar. 
�::l���n�n t:��:r���os�o:!�hthOa�e tg� �h�!��i:: �r���� so far in advance of them as to form the point or lhe screw 
!!��!�;\��J:r::drIe �:k� ttt�st�{����!�h!� St't���f!�l�� 
�th�rid:;��::����r a���!;t�;e:u�;:��bed. or by such 
su1:l:�tia�; �!aj!s��ib�i:.ewte�i;:r��is n;,���!te�b';�i:� devices described. or such others as will answer the purpose. I claim the guide or rest. W. when made to traverse substantially as described. whether it is operated by the devices described. or such others as will answer the pur· pose. 

•• -lleVE. BREEOH LOAD IN" Flllll ARKs-B. F. Joslyn. of Wor. eOlter, K.... Patented Alii. is. 111M. I clillm a cone 

�.a.ded Pin, 'with two-or more· ef,l;aDdlnc rill .. , lull_tan. 
��rn ":n:�::t����i;���ta b�.!���d=�t::t, 
�ci�\�1�:eti:�a::: :Jtf�O::e a:ad��r�r·htt1"�ti;e:!:ih: .nb,tantiall" u s.b.own.nd de.crlbed. ADDITIONAL IlIIPROVJi:MIINT. LooKs-J. O. L.ach. of Ballston. N. Y. Patented Oct. 3O. 1855-Additional improvement, July 8. 1866 : I claim 
!!d ��;:f�e i�a�:err:�Ji'f�r Ptl:!ti�����n;��t���ail: as set forth. 
THE FOLLOWING WERE ISSUED FOR THE WEEK 

ENDING lURCH 10, 1857. STop.MoTIONS J'OB STEAM ENGINEs-John T. Ack. l.y. of Philad.lphia, Pa. , I claim th. rod. G. with It. 
���in� ��� f;l��uc��l:��tjoi� �������l���at�e;f:;.::: L. the said rod, G. being operated-in case of accidentby the cross head of tho steam endne. or other conveni. ent working part of the Bame. and the Baid catch lever, 
��l��i�� th�ns�:�::�i��. ��d �h�en���I:1!i�: �r:ni�S and constructed substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

CUT.Orrl OJ' STEAM ENGINEs-John F. Allen. of New York City : I claim. first. the arranlement of the sliding cut.offvalves. A A', to work on a separate seat arranged inside of the seat of the main valve, and having' a precisely similar arrangement of ports to the seat of the main slide valve. substantially as described. Second. Though I do not claim the closing of the cut .. otfvalves by steam pressure, I claim the foot pieces, k k'. and levers� I r. attached to opposite euds of the main 
���;h�;�r�' :It:c�C:{i�fJieinC���1fe.:!3�e�it�nai:g�k·l! 
��ln*:rn�0�it�1t;: j�� :�:t �:l!i��h:!alda�i:r��; :�3 adjustable sliding pieces. n n·. or their equivalent'i, sub. stantially in the manner specified. [This invention may be adapted to any slide valve engine at present in use. at small expense. using the same steam chest and slide valve. It is. on this account, one of the most desirable of the many inventions lately developed for cutting off the steam instantaneously. and hence without any prevIous unnecessary contraction of the passages at any point between the commencement of the stroke and the half ,trok. of the piston. It would add greatly to the economy of most engines now rUD. ning.] 
GRIND,ING SAws-Emanuel Andrews. of Elmira. N. 

Y. I I claim connecting the saw to the mandrel by the ball joint, for the purpose of adjusting it to the position 
�h��he���:� �ri��n��!�5yo��ri�3ep��d��t�;� !�3et!i prS:���d�r:��infa��� :�fur �h�e�i:��e of allowing me to guide and grinS a saw even in thickness, regardless of its hard or soft parts, thus perfectly balancing the saw. as set forth and described. 

FELT CLoTH-Geo. C. Bishop, of Norwalk, Conn. I I claim, in contradistinction from forming a bat for felt doth. by carding from laps. a bat made from roping'S or ��:��fi!ed.arded and formed substantially in the manner 
PLATES I"OR TEETH-A. A. Rlandy, of Baltimore, Md. Ante·dated Dec. 11. 1856 : I claim ('asting thf:l plates of artificial teeth of an alloy. substantially as described, suitable for such a purpose from its chemical and physi. cal properties, and that practically will not shrink or ex. pand in solidifying. 
PUHP-J. F. Brickley, of Winchester, Ind. I I claim arranging a rod in connection with the valve of the pump so that said valve may be closed or opened at pleasure by the user, for convertmg an ordinary lifting pump into a lifting and forcing pump. or vice versa, as set 1orth. and for the purpose explairied. 

B:!t�l�b�:g.NVt�i\Ve :���\t�l:r: :t�el�: fi�ri:���� tors of musical instruments in which two or more notes 
}�r c;!e�:t �:::eest��� s��:a�es� �ef��!��� api�g;:. �el.: havmg su�h features have 10DJr been known ; the pat. ent of WhIpple & Bowe. 1S5li. IS an example in point. In their i.nstrument each set of connecting levers has its own fUlcrum board. one of said boards is hinged and ren. dered movable. 110 that its set oflevers may be thrown in 
��i�fr:g �� fg:�:i'h�°:b:J!Yc:�:rbo�o:d�sponding keys by 

The employment of dOUble fulcrum boards involves increased expense in construction. and want of compact. ness. Besides. the end connection between the levers and the keys require to be llexible. to a certain e�tent which is expensive. lacks accuracy. ill liable to become loose cannot be adjusted readily, nor conveniently removed or aPi!\�db� �!: ��:!�����t. the levers are all fulcrumed on one �nd the same fulcrum board. which slides. and thus brmgs the levers into or out of connection with the �6�� e�N; Pa��lt:3ilh�!-::h�i�:eC�t��a��o��ed���i�dd The ends of our levers are united by means of ridged ad� justing screws. by which the levers may be adjusted with the utmost accuracy and convenience. .But we do not 1.I}:�tS�,� d:J�!���7�rews. as they are seen in J. F .  
Our fulcrum board and levers may abo be removed or replaced. readily. without the necessity of put ling the end of each individual lever. one by one. mto its loop by hand. as in Whipple &: Bowe's device. We do not claim the combination of levers with J>ush do� .pins. th8:t have shoulders or collars upon them. iJ5�s. IS seen In H. N. Goodman's melodeon. patented 
Neither do we claim any part or feature of the d.escri .. bed invention, which is seen in any other anrJOloUB in. strument j but to the best of our knowledre and belief it :�::.,� b��;d ':�e:��rthe.vers fulcrumed upon a single 
We claim havln� the fulcra orthe connecting levell!l, B 

! J�����:e'j�on a smgle movable board. C, substantially 
[Thla Is a ,lmple and v.ry eff.ctive improvement.] ROCK DRILLS-Thos. H. Burridge. of St. Louis Mo 1 I claim the combination of the sliding head. N, with the ratchet guide piece. M. ,  bumper. O. spring. R. rod. b and drill bar. A. A'. when said parts are constructed and ar. ranged tor joint operation. substantially as .set forth. HARV:J:STI:RI-Hiram Clark) of Roehelter, N Y ·  I 

!ittd���l:g �r:o�:. cutter bars ; nor an advan�ini �nd 
But I claim giving to each of the cutting bars alter. 

=!;��i1la:d.advaneing upward stroke against the grain. 
HARVESTING GRAllf-Geo. R. Crane, of Caldwell. N .  J. , I claim oper.tlng the bars, K N. to which the rake teeth. a. are attached, from ]eft to right, bt means of the straps. 0 O. roller. P. cord. f, and sprin,. Q. when the same are constructed and arranged, in relation to each other. within the divider or shield. X. in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
WIR:.: ROPE-Joseph Cushman, ofRaeine. Wis I First 

I claim �he �rranfement of the two sets of reels. � and j. in combmation WIth the carriage. E, whereby the strands =�tti���'::'1�':'!:�.��!t��wn out to the proper length 
Second. I claim tbe swinainc arms, m. in combination with the traveling toP. H. when constructed. arranged and operatinllt in the manner flubstantially 88 and for the purposes set forth. 
RAISING OR LOW.J:RING FARM: GATES TO ALLOW THElII TO PABa OV.J:R OBSTAOLEs-Dennis E. Fenn of Tallmadg •• 0 . ,  I claim the ,.ction. H, with the .lot: h ssring• J, stud. g, section. I. arm. 1'. and the notched 

ae���i�d7Fo:�h-:��n;::seas�1 fu�h�ating substantially as 
I also claim the slid •• E. and pawl. E'. when combin.d in the manner and for the purpose set forth. OPERATING SAW MILL DOGs-Geo. W. Hearn of Princess Ann. Md. , I make no claim to operating the �'l:'!l�locks from the mov.ment of a sinr1. ratehet 
Nor do I claim the '.parate movement of th_ h.ad blocks. ; But I claim th� !,;>��ilndinallihmovin«u.aft, S', III com • :''da��r:;\:'� t.!:.e�.�. an4 e clutcho., fro ar'Pied 
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EO.UTe""o" rOR It"T.lIoLEo-Edm'UJld Field, of Greenwich: Oonn. , I do not claim the broad idea of jointing metallic or other bar. by mean. of hlng .. or pivots, as this is everywh�re well known. 
ge��:rah�Y�:�!� b!�g�e feae� k�o!:� ¥iI!'a J'�;-���i�l� of manufac:ture, possessing virtues and advantages not seen in any other article at the kind. 

I claim the key. hole drop. C. composed of two parts, 
b 0, pivoted together. [Many of onr best lock. are titted so that the f.ce of the key· hole is recessed or sunk liame quarter ineh or 
more below the general plane of the surface of the door or ehest. This construction is stronger and more elegant than to have the key.hole tinsh, but it does not admit Of 
an escutcheon in the usual form. as there is not room within the recess for such to be turned aside. This sim
ple invention provides a hinge in the escutcheon. and 
thus completely surmounts the dimculty.] 

COILING STEEL SPRINGS-Perry G. Gardiner. of New York City : I claim. first. the cone mandrel, c d. con· structed in two pieces, 80 that the spiral cone will slide 
;��\�:Fn�n ttC: S!r:l��t ���;��t::dm::i��e�����:t;�� so that ODe edge of the sfot will be lower than the other. and gradually rising round to the other edge or side of the mandre l ,  a� above described. Second . the cOllstruction and alTangement of the slid .. ing frame, T. for carrying or feeding up the steel plate upon the cone mandrel. and having atta<;hed to it the table, Q. self-adjustable to any required mclination, for supporting and holding the steel plate while being drawn in upon the mandrel, and sustaining the adjustable roll_ ers, n'. n. with their adjustment. to suit any requ.ired thickness of the steel plate. 
roli��:t �:ae a�rioh��r:�h� °f��;!l��ti��l!��g ttr:S:�I�� 
�a!!. ��a��dft��esi����:a;�; �:a�:te� j�����I movement to press and guide the steel plate upon the spiral cone. li"ourth. the combination of the sliding frame, T, and 
�t: �f�����i�:�!iJ!' :ia�e:�S. �Ut:��� ���:r��d��f 
e d. arranged and operating in a direct motion, or re_ versed. as described. Fifth. the arrangement by which the wheel, G. is thrown in and out of gear, so as to connect or disconnect the shaft. L, with the shaft. S'. by which connection or 
�}St�en�eac��i�:1�!elle a�th�e ;io::�!����t:� �h�r��o� ner and by the means above specified. 

SHEARING STEEL PLATEs_Perry G. Gardiner, of New York City : I claim the arrangement of the mova': ble bracket piate, M, so as to adjust the lower steel cut� ter. q. to the upper steel cutter. a f. as required. the ad. adju�table stop or guide plate. r.r m·, and the guide bars. q and r. upon t4e tables attached to M. and the eccentric lever. S.  the whole combined. arranged. and operating in connection with the shears, in the manner and for the purposes, above described. 
LVBRICATORS rOR STEAK ENGINE CYLINDERS-

�����:��hedoilf ��w Jf:c��tt� : h�fl��t����S!o:d provided with a valve. j ,  working in an oil cylinder, C .  that i s  provided with an arrangement of passages, e f f. substantially such as described. leading to the steam cyl� inder. valve-chest. or other part to be lubricated. and 
k.ii� �0���:po��v!!lfha�aid7:J��:f!o� tt�s�fecsylin��� the whole operating substantiaUy as specified. [This is. in effect. a very simple and easily worked pump for the important purpose of injecting oil to any part when opposed by pressure. The small piston is raised by hand. and the small cylinder :fills very natural. 
ly with oil. after which. by turning a cock. the pressure of the stbam. or other fluid ii:i made to act above the pis· ton. and thus to aid in forcing the oil to the place de sired.] 

NIPPLEs-Wm. Cleveland Hicks. of New Haven, 
�i8tllo� �it1�� h���Pf�;e!UIrIr���';o l����eb��n�� cartridges from breech .. loading tire-arms. as described) 
r��J:� c�r���e c�:t;�n:!�g percussion and discharging 

And sec::ondly, my method of using .one. two. or more nipples, or prongs, with hooks as described.. to withdraw 
b;r������ ��ldh��k!����d��t �::;�l:.;Ot��i�f:�ei:r:� or primer. as described. and by catchi� hold of said rim, 
��a�t�gdb�:k tt: �i;:ie�. ba1l s��Bi:�i��f; b� ��:c�it:J' and specified. 

ENAMli:LING CAST IRoN-Geo. w. Holley. of Niagara. 
N. Y. : I claim the process of covering the skeleton or c ore plate and core rod. in the manner described. with the compound or composition with which it is pro. posed to coat or cover the iron, and then pour!:f; the 
�eJtin�Ui�� �� ��ft��i����:i������ur:a�itC�itl�d��it; to the surface of the iron as it becomes cold. The same process may be used for coa.ting or covering copper. brass. and other metals. 

FIRE·PnooF STONE-rrhos. Hodgson. of Brooklyn. N. Y. : 1 claim the useful manufacture of a fire�proofarti_ ficial stone composed offelspar. mica, and 9.uartz, and the other �ubstances or materials described. In the manner and for the purpose set forth. [rhis is a readily molded stone, intended as a substitute for plaster and stucco work. for architectural ornaments. The ma.terial is pulverized granite. sulphates of lime. zinc. and iron. also starch and tannin, peculiarly wetted and mixed. and all owed to stand a few minutes in an oiled mold. We shall recur to this again ] 
WOODEN CHAIR SEATs-Edwin. Artemas. & Cheney 

Kilburn. ofBuriington, Vt. , We do not claim a wheel 
fo���n;hi�l:=!li�a-re o£e��e p���i�'!sr;t�:�dfg: ��l�:ii: ing. But we claim shaping or hollowing out the faces or upper sides of chair seats by means of a "rinding or cut_ ting wheel. D. when said wheel has a convex face or periphery coated with sand. emery. or other suitable substance. and using in conjunction with said wheel. the screw. f. or its equivalent, with the circular plate or disk. h. attached. substantially as described. [Th's invention presents increased facilities for what is 
one of the most important of our wooden·ware manu_ factures. The screw alluded to urges the chair-seat pro· per]y against the wheel. The whole is much simpler 
than the machines heretofore in use for the purpose, and the surfaces produced require no sand.papering.] 

HYDR�-\ULIC JAcK-Geo. Lindsay. of New York City 1 I do not claim the device or arrangemenia of the pumps or N�:��nf �l�;� ��:�:�i��tYora:r��::�i�t:�!·v7he !,is� ton rod. H. ar orthe ram. D. 
Hut I claim the arrangement of them all combined as constituting the specific whole machine, as shown and set forth. [The great merit of this over the admirable jack pumps before in use, is its ability to serve either as means of eli 

rectly forcing apart or of as directly and conveniently dra.wing together. Hooks are provided tor this latter end, 
and a new implement is thus produced of great practical 
value in many Bltuations.] 
O�i��RiAci:i�tlh�N:�:'a,:: �"v��:I�Yd:s���!��:�eci stirrups. n, all arranged and operated in the manner and for the 1-urposes se t forth. 

STEAM SPAD"O-G. M. Ramsay, of New York Uily , I claim the alternate spades. J, in combination with the double crank shafts, I, construeted, arranged and operat.. ng substantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
GUARD .. OR BREA8TPINII-J. M, RoN, of Springfield. Mass. ;  I claim the additional guard. r h. as apPlied in the manner and for the purposes lubstantiaIfy as set forth. 

�titntifit �mtritan. 
CUTTIl'II'G SOREws-Thomplon Newbury, of Taunton. Mass_ I I claim the jointed elevator passing through the bottom of the feed pan, substantially as ,et forth. I claim the vibrating slotted guide piece, fixed to the carrier shaft. operated by arm, M, and pin, n, as set forth. 
I claim giving the threading tool, for the purpose of 

fh:tlh�:�:q�he�' to �Ji��� tg:etb��!di�g��ui:ta�ti:ii: as �et forth. 
I claim the catch wheel. C'. with it pawl and stop. ill combination with the leader worm. T. as set furth. 
BENDING SHEET METAL-Daniel Newton. of South. ington, Conn. : I claim the application to double seaming machines. of a roller. containing an angulal· groove. in which the seam runs in the first revolution. substantially as described. 
CARPENTERS· PLANE-Oldin NichOls. of Lowell, Mass. : I claim connecting tho cap. D, to the plane iron, 

C. by the hook-headed bolt. E . with two nuts. F and G. thereon. to hold them together. and then securing the 
�r;�n tfh\��l:�nh:�k����de���l�a�hi�h�� :. �Jj��!t�: 
as to be lengthened or !olhortened, that any desired pres· sure may always be had to firmly hold the iron to the 
���kt� b?e t:���� i!����t �?��� a'i��!�l\���'[ !�hfclk�� thin shaving without further tightening or loosening it ; 
��dfo���� ���n�s:!rf�f;�etafu�d�perated in the manner 

I also claim the plate, g. secured to the plane stock. and intervening between the surface. a. of the hook, E .  and the surface, e .  of the cam shaft. H, to prevent wear oftbe hook and cam. and also to prevent the hook, E. and plane icon. U. from sliding back. when the cam shaft. 
H. is turned to tighten the iron to the plane stock. essen· :j.ially in the manner and for the {turpm;es fully set forth. I also claim the app.lication ot one sjngle handle. B. to answer for and be secured to a whole set or any num� ber of plane stockl'l. either in the lower or elevated po.�i. tioD, and changeable from one position to another. or from one plane to another. instantly. and be secured firmly thereto. by means of the hook. K,.and cam. L. or their mechanical equivalents. arranged and operated es_ sentially in the manner and for the purposes fully set forth. 
PREVENTING DUST. ETC., FROM EN'I'ERING THlI: WIN. DOWS OF RAILROAD CARs-Philip .!of. Pyfer. of Ba.Iti· more. M"� : I claim the arrangement of rotary fans. D D. or their equival�nt. u.von the outside of the body of the car. when etnpffiyed In conjunction with the windows thereof. substa.ntially in ;be manner and for the purpose8 set forth. 
VALVE GEAR OF DIRECT ACTION H'r.:t:AM ENGINES-J. P. Ross. of' Lewisburgh. Paw : I claim the elastic lever, 

I, applied and operatinll substantially alJ described in combination with the os.cdlating yoke. H. the traveler. 
¥�r�h� the roller, r. or its equivalent. for the purposes set 

[By direct acting engines hI this claim is meant those which havtl no crank motion or balance wheel, but re· ciprocate directly. as in many 'Pumping and blowing engines. and in some saw mills. The elastic lever and yoke give just sufficient lead, and yet ensure a full open· ing to the valve. 1.'his is an improvement in the engine illustrated in pag� 4.4 of the prosent volume. FLUID GATES OR }'AUCETS-J. W. Smith. of' Hart· ford. Conn. : I claim the slide • .A. guided. secured and 
�u��:.a���i�:�egui�li:sf{�!�:: � i�i:��:r ��iii�guid: strips. f. when the same are used in connection with an soperating lever. �J . loosely connected by recess. g. with said slide, for the more convenient removal of the parts and retention of the slide in case of breakage of the 
�et�h� a�:r��� !�d :��eafrt�ee �: b�teJ)�h�id! �£:rsil�oe� without the aid of the lever. I also claim. in the coml)ination ofthe lever. E .  and slide. A. or therewith. the fulcrums. i and k, at different distances from the center of the slide and slotted arm, h. for operating in the manner and for the purposes substa.ntially as set forth. 

CHUCK FOR WATCHMAKERS' LATHE,.....Wm. Stephens. of Richmond. Ind. : ' I am aware that a chuck has been invented to be used in connection with cement for hold_ 
����:�:h:���� 'i�:\u��!��esi ���'i�1 r::!���lrh�\lb; my improvement the ends of shafts may be drilled. either concentrically or eccentrically. to allow pivots to be 
� t!h�A���\��:��fotG.e ¥�fs\i���e ��d����:rth�'��!��f lathe. nor by any tool used by watchmakers. 

I do not claim. separately. the sliding or adjustable 
t�?i �1�;!o:h�h:lidi�v�::���f:bi�j���Si>d 1f. i:��:� bination with the slidlng or adjustable back center rod, 
G, arrang�d substantially ali described for the purpose set forth. [This is a valuable improvement in the facilities for this fine branch of work. but cannot well be further explained without the aid of drawings. This chuck is par. ticularly adapted to the watchmaker's lathe by the same inventor illustrated on p."e 233, vol. 10. 

TABLE GUAGE FOR CIRCULAR SAWING MACHINES_ 
�: �p�;:lieo���:�!ge1}�r�h:e Ip�:��e t::d cf:s:h�C��� substantially set forth. 

SUPPORTING THE TONGUES OF COACHES-Z B. Wakeman, of Beloit. Wis. 1 I desire the use of the brace or braces. or their equivalent. attached to the reach. (or perch.) of a wagon or other carriage, in combination with a spiral spring, or spiral springs, applied to the tonfJue of a wagoD, or other carriages. and pressina �rea��i!!�et�eth�hto:Ut:.eb�u:lie�ki��\!i��:::������e, keeping it in a straight line with the reach. (or perch,) while it su:pJilorts it. and also preserves the set of axle in its true poslUon. as set forth in the specification. 
But I ao not (' laim a patent for rusing or sustaining the tongue. in itself, as this has been done before in various ways ; but I claim th') arrangement and combination of 

����i��::�:��t: ��;h: :��f:i� s�����fs�t. direction and 
� or 110 I claim 8a13 parts. or any other arrangement or c::ombination of parts, not used or described in this speci_ fication. 
BOMB FOR KILLING WHALES-N. Scholfield and Wm. 

:tor:!t��t. � :��:�C:��Oth�i �:���rh� �e�;:���r;a 
��t!�:�:d��;::�a l�t'i:!e!� ofthi:�i::�r��!�ih�ft!;! to encompass and hold it tightly. ana oth�r modes of fas. tening the fuse have been adopted I but we do not claim the mode here reJerred to. or any her.etofore used. nor 
t,0 ��e��ithet�rr:�li���1�np��:cet�c J:,n:iah1':.athers 

lirst, Inserting the end of the fuse tluou5h a short 
��l�i�:��:��� ;Y!!a:�:����de�h��r�!.!�o� }�;�i� this within th e end of the fuse pipe, havinf a conical en .. largement at its rear end. Second. Enlat'� �e end of the fUo'!le cord, by winding it with twine. or ltS equivalent. so thatit cannot be drawn through the pi� and inserting it in the fuse pipe. either 
�;���[o!!t���atx !;����iil� :�f:�·t����t��1Rfo)dmi securely. Third. We claim the application of the llidin� collar, 
����r�gPtv:!e;��j�c�ii���i:I :ith���a��Cton;::!!l:in::��� or unslit as a cylindric case . and so constructed that the said collar. with the ca.�e. or wings. shall slide to the rear, 
�r:rs:;t�:' ��t::;���[!�: t�t lh�n��i���rjaetft: �i:��� tiOD. 
wfn��rt�: trai c;:!� :a�O��f:�l!�g !ftt affi!Y��lI��i� surface of the projectile while in the gun, and that thair rear ends may be thrown up therefrom, by then elasti. city. after beint discharged, so as to stand in positions 
����:f���.from t at surface. in the rear. substantially as 

CIROULAR SAWING MAORIl'fI:-G. P. S. Wardwell, of Lake Village. N. H. : I claim the arrangement ottwo or more saWI or cutters in a swin�ing frame. 80 that either 
��1ioO:, ��\j! �alheb:a!�ofi�! t�� :iJi��a�: :th!��o�:iti 
:�;e��i:�z�:n ��::r�' !�Jhih�arnci�i·:��t:th�� �� not a central or axial saw, or cutter. is combined there. with. or with a single swinging saw or cutter. 

HOOP.POLI: SPLITTING KNJJ'E-Carver Washburn. of Bridgewater, Mass. ; I claim the improvement of apply� ing a knife to the feed rollers, or the latter to the former. bymeaus substantially as described. 80 that one may be made to al?proach towards and recede from the other. es:,entially In manner and for the t>urpose as specified. 
STAMPING FIGVRES IN CARPENTERS' SQUARESHeman Whipple, of Shaftsbury. Vt. : I claim. first. the arrangement of a series of chase bars, jointed at one side of the machine, when combined with the anvil.Jl:l1'tlin. ing the square, and with the hand wheel, h. rack, or 

��.cltSe j�:;8 ��;r��;.��r �:���b�a��rarii���dloi:iili: purposes specified. Second. I claim the arrangement of the levers, !oJ a, and m. bolt y and y 1, bars z and x. and slot v. and pin e .  
{bre t!:eP�1i::�so�nti:u�s����i�llfb;s tiiee��!:1i:t�trfi�it turns the bar. z. around to confine the «hase bar, Ci ,  and then gives the requiSite compression of the chase bar at 
fh!�:��s fi:�lyt,h�lfea�h��E�!!� 0:r!hbei�;l!e�a�:�:�� struck into saj9-.sqnare. as specified. 

SELF·REGULATING WIND WHEEL-A. P. Wilson, of Salem. Ill. : I do not claim. broadly. the application of weights to adjustable sails, whereby the sails, by the ac· tioD ofthe wind. are adjusted, .�o as to present a greater or less surface to it. according to its velocity. fbr weights have been applied and arranged in vanous ways for effecting the purpose. But I claim constructing the sails of two parts. E F. at· tached. or fitted to inclined frames, which are secured to the arms. C D. the upper parts, F. of the sails. being 
��a:.dd.t�t:::��l.r::b::�nrlail�d a:���n�n���h�s�s?�ib�� for the purpo!te set forth. 

[This appears to be one of the most simple and effectile of the many devices for regulating windmills. and one which involves very little mechanism.] 
LUBRICATING GAS COCKS_C . H. Johnson. of Boston, Mass., Assignor to himself and J. G. Hamblin. of same 

ft�d� �. i� �)lE!l��e�Y�eti?o�:a�i�a����U.btgv�:::nfor\i� as it may be otherwise constructed. so as to move into or o�t g[a\�. ���!nt'teoiapering plug of the faucet or tltop cock is drawn into the tUDular seat, by the action of the spring. f. as specified� combining with the seat tuba. a. an entrance passage . k. and groove. I. and a movable stop. n. arranged substantially in the manner and for the purpose a.'1 specified . or. in other 'Words. so as to enable a 
f�:S��ct�ssiij��i!�ti;�)i�::!��\�gtrt� �l':g c�::� i����� tube. 

SECOND ANCHOR SHACKLE-H. Gilmour. of Chelsea. Mass . •  assignor to himself and B. R. Olinkard, of same place I do not claim a hoisting block made with a pawl 
�����Pt�i�11:!:' :healf��rd o�t��� �::�g:��n�n���h � chaill. when pas&ing-a.round the shear of the block. Hut I claim my new improved anchor shackle. ail made with a spring pawl. D, and tri�ger. or latching ap. 
t�ra�ds�!d! 't�t;pe���:�t��t:!�fali� :!edecs�:i��d. roller, I also claim making the pawl forked, or with a rece�s, so as to enable it to straddle the chain as described. 

RE·ISSUES. CARDING ENGINEs-A. D.  Shattuck, of Grafton. :Mass. 

�::d�t;��;f��;a�:Bf!� ��l:.!�� fi�;i:gl� ���l�d�t:�.na�� ranged and operated in the manner substantially as set forth. for the purpose of preventing the tilling up of the main cyJinder. Second. The use ofa doWer in combination with strip_ pArs or cleaners. arranged and operating in the manner substantially as described. for the purpose of preventing the filling up of the main cylinder. and producing an uniform sheet. 
RAW MILL!l-Wm. P. Wood and Saml. DeVaughan. of "�ashington. D. C . •  assignees of G. W Hedge. of Brook" 

�i�y.NPafe�t:d�fra�e8. ��4��W:lcI�i�;�e o�!�: a��;! described to regulate the dedection of the saw blade when at work. that :is toaay. the application of the feed rollers to the back of the saw blade. for the purposes set forth. We also claim the driving power to the lower pully. b. when the saw is designed to work in its downward mo� tion. substantially as set forth. 
DESIGNS . 

COOKING STOVEs-Allen Comstock, of Quincy. IlL 
STOVE DOORs-M. O. Burleigh. of Great Falls, N, Y. 
[Pleasing effect on the eye is the whole object of this 

design. It involves a central ornament within an annular bead and radial corrugations on the face or panel of 
the door, with various beads around the edges of the 
panel.] 

FLOOR OIL CLOTHs-James HutchinsoJl. of LanSing. 
��rfho�"a�� :18:!�or to J. E .  Whipple and. S. E. Has_ 

.. . - .. 

BendIng Steamed Wood. 

MESSRS. EDITORS-In late numbers of your 
journal I have noticed frequent mention of 
machinery for bending timber. The principle 
which effects the purpose (and without the 
application of this principle timber cannot 
be successfully bent) as has been described, 

consists of an end pressure to prevent the 
separation of the fibres on the outer surface 
while in the act of bending. This principle is 
not new. We have had it in successful opera.
tion for several years, and can bend any kind 
or quantity of wood we ever tried after being 
properly steamed. On my machine we have 
bent poplar timber taken from near the heart 
of an old tree, and every mechanic knows this 
to be the most obstinate of timber to bend, to 
form near half of a circle, whose diameter 
was twelve inches, the stuff bent being inch 
and a half square, and after being dressed 
hardly any mechanic would discover that it 
was not the natural growth. This machine 
has been exhibited at the Mechanic's Institute 
and State Fair, with timber that was bent 
upon it, and elicited the admiration of all who 
saw it. The machine I speak of is used at 
the Tennessee Plow Factory, in Nashville. 
The device is not pa.tented, but is public pro-

GRAIN ORADLES-S. D. Warren, of Lebanon, Ala" perty, and for the bAnefit of your readers in-
t am aware that the fingers of c::radles have been • • •  • •  . . gathered." I do not. therefore, claim the princ!r.le of terested In bendIng timber, I Will bnefly 
� �o��dn��� Iil� !�:ecd'f������o �:t �dnuni�:� I describe it. so that by the bar G. said fingers may be gathered or ad- • • �n.ted as .et forth, and for the purposes expl';ned. My machIne halHI.JI tron form of the sha.pe 

desired to ma.ke the inner curve of the timber 
when bent, and an iron lever, with one end 
made thin and pliant, to bend with little re
sistance. This lever has a hook on the end, 

to attach it to the form, across the end of 
the timber, and a shoulder on the other end, 
outside of which is a nut, to screw the shoul
der up against the end of the timber. When 
the timber is properly steamed, it is placed on 
the form ; the lever is hooked on the end, and 
screwed up close against the other en�, and 
then pressed down to its position. In the 
middle of the lever is a j oint similar to a 
strap j oint, with a long mortise through, to 
receive a key. Sometimes as the bending 
proceeds it is necessary to drive the key in 
and make the lever shorter between the 
shoulder, in order to effect a perfect bend j and 
again in bending timber that is very tough it 
will 80 strongly resist a compression of the 
fibre-or if the growths are large it has the 
same effect-that the nut on the end of the 
lever must be unscrewed when the timber is 
partly bent, to admit of stretching a little j 
this will secure a perfect hend, and obviate 
the tendency of the fibres to kink on the in
side of the curve. This key and nut on the 
lever gives the operator entire control of the 
timber, and enables him to manage every 
piece as circumstances may require. 

THOMAS SHARP. 
Nashville, Tenu . , March, 1857. 

..... .. ... 
Proper Pressure to Blow-OO' Boile .... 

MESSRS. EDITORS-Will you be so kind as 
to inform me if it makes any dift'erence how 
high the pressure of steam is in a boiler when 
blown off, if the fire is first withdrawn so as 
not to inj ure the boiler 1 I find nothing on 
the subjec ;  in any books that I have on the 
steam engine . C. A. C .  

Yes. I t  makes a great difference in the 
incrustation of a hoiler whether water is dis
charged hot or cold. If water is calcareous, it 
tends as soon as boiled down a little to de
posit a crust on the whole interior. It hap
pens that hot water, instead of as might he 
naturally supposed holding a larger quantity 
of these earthly particles, does not hold as 
much as cold, and hence arises the difference 
in effects in blowing off at different pressures, 
and consequently at different temperatures. If 
the water be blown out of a boiler at full 
pressure, it only carries out with it the par
ticles then undeposited, (except, of course, a 
certain quantity of mud stirred up mechani
cally) ; but, 'if all owed to cool before it is 
withdrawn, the cold water will disso lve a 
part of the scale. Wiessenborn's valuable 
preventer of incrustion is based on the supe
perior tendency of heated water to deposit, 
and the fact of this tendency is well known to 
chemists, and to many engineers, though not 
to all. The engineers of the propellers run
ning between this city and Philadelphia keep 
their boilers perfeetly clean, by taking care to 
draw out their wattr cold at the end of each 
trip, and replace it by new, while if they ex
perimentally or carelessly once blow it off 
under pressure, they coat the whole interior 
with a thin white limy scale. The steamers 
plying between this port and Fall River do 
not lie long enough at either end to so cool 
their boilers complete, but do so as far as pos
sible, even by pumping in cold water before 
blowing off ; and as a general rule it may be 
said always cool downyour boiler, and let the 
water flow out softly if you can, in preference 
to blowing it out under steam. 

� . � . .  
BalaneiDIl Slide Valves. 

It is a question of some interest whether Mr. 
Worthington, or any one else, claims to have 
a patent on the nse, in every way, of a balance 
piston working in a cylinder, and connected 
to a slide valve, so as to partly aunihilate the 
effect o'f the pressure thereon. It is in com
mon me, and has been for several years. The 
locomotive, " Iron DUke," in the London Ex
hibition, 181H, had her valves thus balanced. 

.. - .. 
D. D. Owen, the slate geologist, reports the 

existence of great deposits of hrown Hematite 
ore in Kentucky, which yield an average of 
from 62 to 66 per cent of pure iron. 

.. - .. 
Cunningham's Self-Reefing Topsails, an in

vention iii which the sail is rolled np by re
volviug the yard, is in successful 
tiuml:iilr of English vessels. 
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nse of zinc, increased fibrousness and strength I additif'n to the expense of manufacture is Mr. Edmund Morris, of Burlington, N. J., Feb. I are obtained ; by the use of tin increased caused by the use of the process, when oxyds 10th, of the present year. Mr. M01Tis claims 
hardness with a crystalline texture ; and by I of iron and woody matter are alone used, as that this is It " perfect pump." It operates on 
the use of oxyds of iron and woody matter I the quantity of oxyd decomposed and ab- a principle now first developed in its applica- I 
alone, improvements in the quality is pro- I sorbed is sufficient to cover the cost of the tion to pumps, namely, that instead of pack- I 
duced-the latter advantage being most per· i mixture. The saving in time in pnddling ap- ing the bucket the log itself is packed. I ceptible in cases of inferior iron. Its advo-

I
· plies n:ore particularly to the Welsh and In the cut, A is a wooden chamber-the 

cates say that no change is required in the . North 01' England iron. The saving in the front taken off to exhibit the interior-in 
construction of any furnace or o ther ap- i use of Staffordshire iron, they allege, has been which is placed a tnbe B of india rnbber I 

Inventif)UO WlLnted.-Ventll . tlon. 

A great portion of the United States has 
a peculiarly dry climate, especially favorab le 
for the preparation of dried fruits, etc.,  or fGr 
the curing ofhfty, and which renders nnneces
sary many expedients generally adopted in the 
more h�id climate of Great B ritain. Thus, 
for example, the practice of almost continuo 
ally stirring the grass is here abandoned with 
advantage, and the labor of hay-making is 
much lessened by simply spreading, and only 
once turning over in a day. It is not true, as 
might be supposed from this, that we have 
less rain in a year than European countries, 
or a les8 number of rainy or cloudy days and 
hours, but the weather, when clear, rapidly 
assumes a state of great dryness, which has 
even been supposed by some injurious to 
health, but this supposition has not been borne 
out by statistical facts . It may be possible, 
however, that som� portion of the difficulty 
experienced in finishing some very finely sur
faced textile fabrics, expensive broadcloths 
for example, in this country, may be due to 
the hygrometric condition of the air, and it 
may be worth while to investigate the ques
tion how far the best condition may be at
tained by artificially preparing the air of man
ufactories. We conceive it would not be in 
any wise di1ieult, to afford proper ventilation 
in a large factory, and yet admit the air 
through a passage so provided with water 
surfaces or j ets of steam that any desired de
gree of moisture may be added thereto, and 
it would not be absolutely impoBsible, even on 
so large a Bcale, to absorb moisture by the 
nse of potassa or of sulphuric acid, and thus 
absolutely compel the air to assume any hy
grometric condition desired. There are va
rious pulmonary diseases and rheumatic af
fections, and very pOEsibly many fevers, in 
which the moisture or absence of it in the 
air has a very important influence, and it 
might be of great importance to adapt such a 
device, if successful, to the ventilation of 
hospitals. We all know the effect of stoves 
in drying the air and producing stupidity and 
headache, and also the effect of water liberal
ly evaporated thereon as a preventive of these 
bad effects. We mrrely throw out these 
thoughts as suggestions to the active minds 
of our inventors. 

-----.. __ . ... ---

Tbe IoiUrllnll Talabot Patent Process for Iron. 

We'last week described Stirling tonghened 
iron as cast iron in which a quantity of 
wrought iron had been melted or dissolved by 
mixture, basing the assertion on the experi
ments as originally conducted some six or 
eight years ago at the -- foundry by the in
ventor. A patent, designated at the head of 
this article, by the Bame inventor, Morries 
Stirling, represented in French journals as 
being now brought more prominently before 
the iron trMe, seems to be a modification, 
perhaps an improvement thereon. 
. The present invention is described as con
sisting in running iron from the blast fur
nace, in the usnal way, into molds of cast 
iron, sand, or other material applicable to the 
purpose, in which a mixtnre of oxyd of iron, 
with ligneous or other combustible matter has 
been previously placed. Hrematite in fine 
powder-as free as possible from foreign mat· 
ter, especially clay-mixed with an equal 
bulk of wood . sawdust answers well. The 
character of the pig iron is changed by the 
chemical action which ensues on its contact 
with the mixture, and the resulting iron is 
much improved for particular purposes, es
peci . 1Iy for the manufacture of malleable or 
wrought iron. The advantages of the process 
are described to be, first, in puddling the pig 
iron so made there is a saving in time, vary
ing from one-third to one· half, according to 
the nature of the iron, and, consequently, an 
economy in fuel to the same extent, with con
siderably less waste of iron. Second, the 
process of refining is rendered unnecessary, 
and third, the quality of the malleable iron is 
placed more uuder the control of the manufac
turer by the combination of other metallic 
oxyds with the oxyds of iron j thus, by the 
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I ._____ below. The lower block fits water-tight ; the 

GOODWIN'S CORN PLANTER. upper one has its corners taken off, so all to 
allow the water from above to descend through 
the corner holes and surronnd the tube in the 
chamber 80 as to press it into water-tight 
contact with each bucket as it rises through 
it. Below is the lower reel for the chain to 
paes over, with notches for the buckets to fall 
into. 

The accomp�nying engravings represent Ii 
planter for which a patent has just been 
issued to Mr. Firman Goodwin, of Astoria, in 
this State. It is designed to operate by horse 
power, to plant two rows at a time; and to 
excavate, plant, and cover, at one operation. 
Provision is made for giving the rows any 
desirable distance apart, and for planting the 
corn in hills at variable distances in each 
row. Altogether , the machine seems to be 
one of the best for planting on a large scale, 
as in the rich alluvial lands of the West. 

The body is a light frame, A, supported on 
two carrying wheels as represented, drawn by 
a horse attached to suitable thills at L-not 
represented. It is lifted at pleasure or con
trolled by the handles, I, held by the atten-

serted at pleasure in the wheel. and the seed 
will consequently be planted at corresponding 
intervals. A spring, N, is provided, which by 
its tension moves back the parts of the plant
ing devices to their original positions 80 soon 
as the lever, B, is released. The result of the 
whole combination is  a continuous excavation 
for and covering of the seed, and a quick in
termittant action of the planting devices as 
each pin, t, acts on and lifts the lever, B, and 
the co1'l1 is planted in hills under the pedect 
control of the attendant, though without any 
labor on bis part. 

dant. The wheel, E, traveling a little in 
advance gi ves motion to the dropping d\!vices 
which latter are located beneath the seed 
reservoirs, 0 and C'. The portions o f  the 
frame on which these Beed reserv oirs, with 
their attachments, are snpported, are move
able in the frame, A, and may be set and se
cured at any required distance apart. A side 
elevation of one of these parts, with its at
tachments complete, is shown by fig. 2.  The 
plow, K, opens a shallow furrow in advance 
of the plantmg operation, and the plows or 
scrapers, H H, standing a little obliqne to 
the motlOn of the machine, inclines the earth 
back again to cover the 8eed, while the roller, I 
R, travelling behind ensures a smooth surface. I 
The plantbg . device itself is the chief pecu
liarity, and is shown most plainly in fig. 2. 

The wbeel, 0, containing a cavity in its 
periphery to receive the seed, is partial.y ro
tated on its axis, so as to empty the contents 
into the furrow as often as the string, F, at. 
tached to the arm, M, is pulled. This string, 
after passing tbrongh a pulJey as represent, 
ed, is attached to the lever, B, which ex
tends continuously along the frame, as repre. 
sented, and receives motion at intervals from 
pins, e, inserted in the sides of the wbeel, E. 
Two, three or more of these pins may be in-

Fuller information concerning this inventio!1 
may be obtained by addressing Mr. Goodwin, 
as above. 

.. .  - .. 
Improved Chain Pomp. 

The accompanying engravings illustrate an 
improvement in Chain Pumps, patented by 

The proportions adopted by the inventor 
for ordinary domestic and farm purposes are 
such that the chamber is about 4 inches 
square inside, and the ruhber tube 18 inches 
long by 1 1-2 inch bore, and 1 ·4  thick. The 
chamber, thus containing the whole real work
ing part of the pump, is spliced at the top by 
adding a rough addition long enough to reach 
to the top of the well, and is then lowered to 
its place at the bottom. 

The reels, crank, and top are nearly simi-
lar to tho�e in common use. But the chain 
and buckets are usually constructed different-
ly. The chain used is made of galvanized 
wire rope, very strong, very light, perfectly 
flexible, and working almost noisele$sly. The 
bucket is formed chiefly of' a brass disk, 0 ; 
being placed in a mold of suitable shape, and 
the cord passed through the center hole, 
melted solder is ponred in, to fill the remain-
ing cavities, and the bucket, D, comes out 
perfect, and firmly cemented to the cord, This 
chain io very durable, and is made very 
cheaply. But the common link chain now in 
use may also be used by those who prefer it. 

Now the bucket being about one· eighth of 
an inch wider than the bore of the tube, and 
the tube hugging it very tight as it passes 
up, a vacuum is immediately created, and the 
water follows it as it do�s the pis ton of a 
well-packed syringe. Before one bucket es

capes from the tnbe another enters it, and the 
whole friction of the pump is confined to the 
tube itself. 

Nor does this pnmp lose its water, it is al
leged, like most chain pumps, but a single turn 
of the crank causes it to flow. The pressure 
of the column of water in the log, acting 
throngh the openings in the upper hlock on 
the outer surface of the tube, creates an unin
termitted binding of the tube against the 
bucket, which dfectually prevents the pump 
from losing its water. 

Further particnlars may be had hy address
ing the patentee. 

----.,--.--�............-...p;..-----.-- .. 
S).eed of MIlI.tone •• -Temperlng Pick •. 

A correspondent, W. O. Jacobi, of Mellen
ville, N. Y., answers the querf with regard to 
the best speed of millstones, that he runs a 
stone 4 feet in diameter 160 revolutioIlS per 
minute, and alwaJs Cftlculates to run the 
periphery of tbe stone at the same absolute 
veloci ty, no matter how large or small t he 
stone is. On tempering mill picks he a grees 
with our former conclusions, and adds that 
charcoal or bituminous coal should be em
ployed. Cool in water prepared as per G. S., 
as publisbed in our last issue. 

.. ..  ,... . ..  
Antomatle OveD. 

The mammoth establishment constructed 
by Mr. H. Berdan, in Brooklyn, capable of 
baking into superior bread 540 barrels of 
flour in twenty-four hours has proved quite 
successful, and a number more are to be con
structed on the same plan in this and othel' 
cities. 

.. . . .. 

A correspondent, Mr. W. Westlake, of Wis., 
recommends sulphur as an excellent article 
to set tinner's solder when it is rough, in ca!e 
rosin will not do it. 

. ' - .. 

Wrought iron will cru�h togetber under a 
smaller stra.i.ll than is required to rend it by a 
direct pull: With cast iron tbe reverse I s  
true. These facts should be borne in min d  in 
selecting material. 
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Steam Engine Improvement •• 

The city of Buffalo is a good exan.ple of 
the at tention now aroused to improving and 
testing steam engines. Three years ago, the 

shops of Buffalo and all the Lake cities were 
tnrning out d irect. acting high pressure en· 
gines alone, and .. lthouj1;h they had attained 

to great perfection in the employment of !uit· 

able devices for very high pressure steam, aud 
had succeeded in producing some of the most 
fas e and economical propellers in the world. 

they adhered to that fixed style with great 

tenacity. Now, oscil lating engines have al

most completely dig placed them, and although 
quite high pressure steam is very properly 
employed in the boilers , the benefits due to 
condensatiou are availed of in all the larger 
vessels by the introdnction of all the usual 
apparatuB for the purpose. In addition, tbe 
Buffdlo ste m engine works are arranging for 

the constrnction of the Corliss engine, the In· 

ve[Jti (Jll which has proved itself so eminently 

successful in the manufdctories of the East 
for 150me five years past ; the Messrs . Schultz 

are commencing the construction of the 

Woodrutf and Beach style, another modern 

' improvement ; and the Shepard Iron Works, 
the largest and most success fill in all that 

lJor ti on of tbe West, are getting out new, 
beautiful and highly economical styles of �heir 

own. Work is not as active as at some 

former periods, which is perhaps one reason 

why the leisure is afforded to construct new 
patterBs, but all seem alive to the importance 
of knowing the best styles, and of allowing 
them to supersede the wasteful old methods 
either in stationary or marine engines. A 
few years will probably see our interior and 
Western engineering as far advanced as is 
that of our seaboard places ; in fact, the 
former are in some points already ahead. 
The difference in the circumstances will al. 

ways induce a necessary change in the details 
ot much of tbe machinery common to the two 
sections ; but the workmen of the Atlantic 
shores may be assured that the West is pro. 
gres sing with most rapid strides, even in the 

department which they have heretofore con· 
sidered especially their own. The locomo· 

tives of the West, and to a considerable ex
tent of tbe Soutb, are now made on their own 
soil. The sharp, flat bottomed boats of the 
rivers are urged by machinery cast and 

finished within sight of tbeir landings, and 

tbe hundreds of stout propellers plying the 
chaiu of lakes are actuated by well construct. 
ed oscillating cylinders bE'aring on richly 

bnrnished labels the names of Shepard, C uy ... 
hOJa, and otber principal shops of tbeir 
own p orts. The largest sizes of engines for 
mammoth side wheel steamers and water 

wo rks are still built in New York and Phila. 
delphia , and torwarded in parts , as the Wes
tern tools are not eq ual to such operations ; but 

only a few years or months may elapse before 
the Wes t will be independent in the manufac· 
ture of engines unless the East cau keep 
up, or in many points create, a reputation for 

very superior excellence in design or execu· 

tion. The rivalry is wholesome, and the 

stimulus it affords hastens forward the pro· 

g ess of tbe industrial interests of the whole 

country. There is scarcely a branch of manu

facture but is more or less dependent on steam 
power. Its perfection indirectly aids to 

cheapen the tools of the farmer, and to di· 

minish the expenses of the poorest railroad 

traveler. All are linked in interests in this reo 

pect, and we hope to see the economy of fuel 

dne to lne perfection of the steam �ngine 
u' timately progress many fold beyond its pre· 

sent most advanced position. 
It is not generally realized, hut the steam 

engineers of 1857 are yet in the condition of 
our forefatbers, who used to balance the bag 
of corn on the back of the horse, by placing 
a big stone In the other end. We should like 
to publisb,  occasionally, in a few lines, the 
actual performance of any engines and boil
ers which are believed to be among the best 
in the world. Give us the amount of wood 

ititnfifit �mtritan+ 
and coal cOllSumed, and the work done, and 
add any circumstances importaBt in counec
tion. The best " duty " of any pumping en
gine we have heard ofin America is the Beam 
Cornish Engine at Belleville, which pumps 
the water for Jersey City. This, when very 
carefully attended to for an experiment, a few 
weeks ago, lifted seventy. two million pounds 
one foot high with the consumption of 100 
pounds of coal. The pumping engine at 
Hartford, tested in the same careful manner, 

attained a duty of sixty. two millions. Both 
these performances are be �ter than any before 
attained in this country, we think. 

. ' - '  .. 
Dreo81ng Skl"s for Robes, Saddles, and Mat •. 

A correspondent requests ru to give him 

information concerning the method of dress

ing skins " with the hair on." It differs but 
little in principle from that of tanning them 

for leather. In preparing skins for leather, 
they have to be deprived of their hair either 
by sweating or liming, this process is dispens. 
ed With in preparing robes. The fresh sk ins,  
if they have to stand for some time before 
tbey can be treated, are first steeped in a brine 
of common salt ; then lifte:! out of the briue 
and laid over a table or bench, with the hairy 
s de downward, all the fleshy parts scraped 
off clean with a knife, and the ragged edges 
cut off and trimmed . They are now ready 
for undergoing tbe preserving operations . I f  
they are clean white sbeep skins, intended for 
seats, saddles, or mats, they are steeped in a 
solution of alum for several days-from three 
to six-then lifted out, nailed on racks to 
stretch them to their fullest extent, and dried 
in the air ; they are now ready for use. 'l'he 
strength of the alum solution employed should 
be at the rate of one pound of alum to every 
four pounds of skins , the alum being dissolved 
in sufficient quantity to cover the skins. 

Calf, dog or other skins designed for robes 
are prepared in a different manner. After 
having all the fleshy parts removed as here. 
tofore described , they are steeped in a bath of 
oak bark or sumac, or blackb3rry wood 
liquor, containing some alum in solution. A 
peck of ground aak bark is sufficient for tan. 
ning twenty pl/unds of skiils ; it will require 
twenty pounds of American sumac, or the 
same amount of young blackberry bushes to 
effect the same obj ect. These are boiled in I'. 
close vessel for about three hours in water to 
extract their strengtb, then mixed with suffi. 
cieut cold water to cover the skins in two 
separate baths (or else boiled at two several 
times) . Three poun& of dissolved alum are 
also placed in each bath when they are ready 
for tbe skins ; these are all placed in one of 
the baths at one time, and allowed to remain 
for three days, being turned in the interim 
every succeeding day, and then lifted out, 
dripped and placed in the fresh bath where 
they undergo similar operations during the 
next three days . They are again lifted out, 

nailed on racks, dried in the open air, and are 
then fit for Ul!e. 

Skins are composed mostly of gelatine 
which is very liable to decompose bY' expo. 
sure to moisture and the atmosphere. To pre. 
serve tbem, they are brought into chemical 
union with some substance or substances , 50 
as to form an insoluble compound . An acid 
in oak bark, willow, sumac and hemlock, has 
been Ul!ed from time immemorial as the chemi. 
cal agent, to form an insoluble compound with 
the gelatine of the skins by the process called 
tanning. Any other cbemical substance tbat 
will produce the Bame effect may be used for 
tbe same object, and hence alum, which is a 
colorless suhstance, is employed for this pur. 
pose for wbite skins. Robes of skins require 
to be more elastic and loft than leather, hence 
they are not submitted to the tanning pro. 
cesses for such a long period. Young black

berry busbes impart to the skillS greater soft
ness than oak or sumac liquors . 

To preserve skin robes from the attacks of 
insects, they should be submitted to a slight 
smoking in a smoke horue, and tben hung up 
in the wind for a few days afterwards. If 
found to be a little too hard when dried, they 
should be beaten with rods uutil they are 
quite soft. By attending to these directions 

carefully, persons living in the country may 
prepare their own skins with no more appa
ratus than a barrel, a table, and a kettle. 

The 8Mt Roofing Material .. 
A correspondent asks what is the best 

covering for roofs 1 The question is one of the 
many we are unprepared to answer, and we 
solicit the aid of any who, by practical experi

ence, have determined either the value or 
worthlessness of the infinite variety of mate. 
rials. The expense is a matter of the first 
importance on large buildings, and although 
a fire·proof character is important in many 
situation&, there are others wbere this lllotter is 
of little moment. Roofs wh ich, like the Bos. 
ton Custom House, are of thick granite 
throughout, cemented with lead, may probably 
rank among tbe best in the world, and a simpla 
covering of inferior boards slightly overlap. 
ping at their edges, is in most situations un. 
doubtedly the cheapest. Between these ex
tremes are a host of materials and processes , 
lome of which '\Ve are assured possess great 
merit, and have not yet !leen sufficiently pub. 
l ished. Do not attempt to ventilate through 
our columns all the theories you may form on 
the subject, but give Ul! facts as they have oc
curred within either your experience or obser. 
vation. 

There are several manufacturers of patent 
fire.proof paint who furnish a very cheap ma o 
terial for covering wooden roofs. Messrs . 
Corliss & Nightingale, of PrOVidence, R. I.,  
cover the roofs of their very extensi VB one. 
story buil�ings with a kind o f  mineral paint , 
procured In great quantities near by. Will 
they allow us to publish the charac teristics of 
!Deb clay or other earth , that others may per. 
haps find equally good without expellse 1 

There is a painter in the Third avenue in 
this city, who bas been very successflll in ap' 
plying a kind of liquid cement to roofs, and 
there are hosts of patents for compounds for 
tbis purpose. The great difficulty, we tbink, 
with most organic compounds in this applica
tion has been its inclination to crack after a 
few years, or even montbs. 'fhe correspon. 
dent who started the inquiry says :-" We �ave been using coal tar on a flat roof, but 
It contracts and cracks, and will not answer," 
and inquires " how would Burnettized cloth 
answer by painting 1 " 

An article on this snbject in the New York 
Tribune last year, probably written by Mr. 
Sol on Robinson, · 

recommended the follow
ing :-" There is a tarred paper sold at five 
cents a pound, one pound of which will cover 
a yard square, or say half a cent a foot ; but 
tbis paper is rather thin, and we should pre. 
fer the thick, spongy straw board paper used 
for light , cheap boxes. It does not require to 
be strong, and perhaps the Gheap article 0.1. 
luded to will answer perfectly ; if so, a roof 
can be made for one cent a foot. This paper 
comes in rolls , and may be laid in courses up 
and down or across the roof, so that the edges 
are lap ped, and tacked with common 6 oz. 
tacks, which would be very much improved 
by using leather under the heads, as is often 
used in tacking carpets. The composition 
for covering a paper roof is made of tbe fol
lowing ingredients : good clean tar, 8 gallons; 
Roman cement, 2 gallons ; rosin, 6 Ibs . ;  tal. 
low, 3 lba. ; bOll and stir, and tb oroughly mix 
altogether, and llSe hot, spreading it evenly, 
in a thick coat over the paper, which should 
be tacked upon thoroughly seasoned boards 
-kiln-dried are best. Tbe roof may be quite 
flat, rising ouly one foot in twelve. In nailing 
on the paper, lap the courses as you would 
shingles, and commence putting on the com
position at the upper edge and work down, 
and while the coating is �till hot, let a hand 
follow and sift on sharp grit sand, pressing i t  
into the tar with a trowel or back o f  a shovel . 
When the first coat is cool, go over with a 
second, and again with a third, and afterwards 
once in five or six years as long as your house 
stands, and you will have a tight roof. In 
place of the Roman cement, you may use very 
fine, very clean sand." 

... . .. . .. 
Welahlng Gold Qnartz. 

Everybody knows how the old Grecian 
philosopher ascertained the proportion of gold 
in tbe King's crown, to determine the honesty 
of the goldsmiths, which was simply that of 
finding its specific gravity by weighing it 
first in air and then in water, and estimating 
the difference. Pure gold being denser than 
alloy the specific gravity is greater, and know. 
ing the apecific gravity both of gold and the 

silver with which it was mixed in the crown 

he found the proportion by this means very' 
readily. Au invention bas recently been ob

scurely announced which is to ascertain tbe 
weigbt of gold contained In gold bearing 
quartz, but whether or not by any ingenious 

lipplication of the same principle we cannot 

well determine. It  is represented as simple 

lind of little cost, and as ascertaining tbe 

amount o f  gold " by measures and weights, 
with an index and the rue of the most simple 

rules of mental aritbmetic. Tbe principle can 

be applied to other metal and mineral sub. 
stances, when composed of but two different 
specific gravities , and is easily adjusted to 

porous or solid quartz " In reply to an inquiry 

we unhesitatingly say that if tbe apparatus is 

capable of indicating with sufficient accuracy 

for this purpose, which!must be extreme, its 
value is unquestionable . 

--------- -
TO) .ooYII,-MI.upplied Lab<1r. 

All necessari ly spend a part of their time 
to little or no apparent profit ; but it should 
be only that which is spent in feeling the way 
-in fact, in experimenting. Be as careful 
not to spend in useless labor a particle of yonr 
energies as you are to cultivate a habit of 
labor itself. Don' t let the fact that the Ameri· 
can Institute, or �ome ot!-ler old·coach con· 
cern, has allowed a few exhibitors to label 

their abortions " done with a j ack.knife " or 
in some otber equally foolish way, induce a 
belief that the public generally are interested 

in such ridiculous efforts. All whose esteem 
is worth having, look on such child's play as 
merely refined idleness. Don' t spend an hour 
in it, except by chance and before you are 
conscious of it. 

Ingenuity is a serious dama ge to some per· 
sons . Having " constructiveness " well de
veloped, they begin, when boys, to labor hours 
and days in simply making something. Their 
highest ambition was to be thought ingenious 
and they succeeded. When older grown , the 
same plentitude of unguided ingenui ty, and 
the same lack not only of j udgment, but of 
any serious effort at cultivating that faculty 
is still discernible. Tbey toil and construct, 
but accomplish nothing. They are not meu 
who make money for themselves or benefit their 
race. They are pitiable monuments of mis. 
directed talent. 

Have a purpose, then, in :;tll you do. If a 
certain scheme looks promising when sifted , 
push it ahead, and a few dozen failures will 
give you considerable skill in that same sift
ing process . You will frequently find the 
object, when attained , too small to pay for 
time and care invested, but will always have 
the satisfaction of acting not under the blind 
impulses of " genius" alone, but guiding it by 
a noble God- given and carefully cultivated 
judgment. 

---... -� .......... -----

The Putent Extenolon .. 

Congress has adjourned, and left the entire 
bi1tch of patent extensionists in a most wretched 
state of confusion, their schemes have failed , 
and there is now no other alternative left to 
them hut to return home, pocket the loss of 
money spent, and dispel their happy visions 
for the future. Their last hop�s have fled , al 
it is understood that President B uchauan, is 
wholly opposed to special legislation for the 
benefit of a few hungry monopolists who de. 
sire to bestride the public. 

. . .  - . -.--� . .. ... - ------
011. 

The New London Star claims that it is as 
easy to obtain pure sperm oil now, by apply
ing at the right places in that city, as it was 
twenty years ago. This may be true ; but, if 
so, it would be a great public convenience if 
these honest dealers would establish brancbes 

in the principal cities, au it is believed to be 
absolutely impossible to buy sperm oil in this 
city, except by going to the manuf�ctories aDd 
watching it tbrough all the processes . 

.. " 0 "  
Heavy Cable •. 

A cable lately finished by a Liverpool firm 
for the steamship .Ildriatic, 80 yards long, 
weighs 60 pounds per link, and has been 
tested with a strain of 106 tuns. The same 
concer.n is making a cable for the Great 
Ecutern, to weigb 80 lbs. per link. The 
lengtb of the link in either cable bas not 
been published. 
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I Source or the Son" Beat. 
The following is an abstract of Professor 

III 
I 

Thompson's (of England,) articl�ften re-
farrell to-in which he advocates the hypothe
sis, U that meteors falling into the sun give 

I
I! I riS�I�ot�:e

t::::i:��! �:�:�:'�een proposed 
to account for the heat of the sun, he remarks, 
all. well as every conceivable theory, must be 

II 
one or other, or a combination, of the follow-

I 
ing three :-

i 1st. That the sun is a heating body, losing 

I I  
I I I I  

heat. 
2d. That the heat emitted from the sun is 

due to chemical action among materials orig
in&lly belonging to his mass, or that the sun 
is a great fire. 

3d. That meteors falling into the sun give 
rise to the heat which he emits. 

It is demonstrable that unless the sun be of 
matter inconceivably more conductive of heat, 
and less volatile, than any terrestrial meteoric 
matter we know, he would become dark in 
two or three minutes, or days, or years, at 
his present rate of emission, if he had no 
source of energy to draw from but primitive 
heat. 

The object of the communication is to con
sider the relative capabilities of the second 
and third hypotheses to account for the phe-
nomena. 

In the first place, it is probable that there 
are 0.1 ways mete�rs falling to the sun, since 
the fact of met�s coming to the earth proves 
the existence of such bodies moving about in 
space. It is ellBY to prove that meteors fall
ing to the sun must enter his atmosphere or 
strike his surface with immensely greater 
relative velocities than those with which 
meteors falling to the earth enter the earth's 
atmosphere, or strike the earth's surface. 
Now, Joule has shown that immense quantities 
of heat must be generated from this relative 
motion in case of meteors falling to the earth 
-and it is all but c�rtain that, in a vast ma
jority of cases, this generation of heat is so 
intense as to raise the body in temperature 
gradually up to an intense white heat, and 
cause it to burst ultimately into sparks in the 
air, and burn, if it be of metallic iron, before 
it reaches the surface. Such effects must be 
experienced to an enormously greater degree 
before reaching his surface, by meteors falling 
to the sun, if, as is highly probable, he has a 
dense atmosphere. Hence, it is certain that 
Bome light and heat radiating from the sun is 
due to meteors. 

It is estimated that the quantity of matter 
that would be required to strike, is about a 
pound to the square foot for every five hours. 
At this rate, the surface would be covered to 
a depth of thirty feet in the year, if the den
sity of the deposit is the same as that of 
water. We find the source of meteors princi
pally within the earth's orbit ; and we actual
ly see them there as the " zodiacal light," ac
cording to Herschel, an illuminated shower, 
or rather tornado of stones. The inner parts 
of this tornado are always getting caught in 
the sun's atmosphere, and drawn to his mllBs 
by gravitation. The onter edge of the zodia.
cal light appears to reach nearly to the earth 
at present ; and in past time it may be that 
the earth has b, en in a densll enough part of 
it to be kept hot, as the sun is now, by draw
ing in meteors to its surface. This calcula
tion is according to Mr. Waterson's form of 
the theory, but, according to Prof. Thomp
son's, the fall of meteors must be twice that 
determined above. Then ilie whole surface 
would be covered annllally to the depth of 
sixty feet, and the sun would grow in diame
ter a mile iu eighty-eight years. Even at 
this rate, it would take 4,000 years to grow 
sufficiently to make the change apparent to 
the most refined observations. 

A body of such dimensions as the sun 
might, by entering a cloud of meteors, become 
incandescent intensely in a few seconds, and 
on again getting to a position comparatively 
free from meteors, lIB suddenly become dark 
again. 

A supposition that some of the fixed stars 
are suns irregularly supplied with meteors 
from a nebulous atmosphere, which revolves 
eliptically around, and oCC>IBionally envelopes 
them, may, on this hypothesis, be suggested 

a i. bL . : 
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$II a theory to account for the existence of 
periodically fixed stars. 

If the sun is burning, and its conditions are 
similar to those of the earth, the fire would be 
choked, and by no conceivable adaptatiOl:\ of 
air and fuel, could keep a light for more than 
a few minutes. If it contains within itself all 
the elements of combustion, to give the 
amount of light and heat rrquired would by 
demonstration cause it to burn away in 8,000 
years. If the sun has been burning at thqt 
rate, it must have been of double diameter, 
quadruple heating power, and eight-fold mass, 
only 8,000 years ago. .. - -.... --

The liiteamship Great Britain. 

This iron steamship. once astonishingly 
large, has, since her last v i sit to this country, 
been employed both in the Australian trade 
and Government transit service, making, un
der steam alone, a maximnm speed of 8 1-2 
knots, at aD average consumption of from 33 
to 38 tuns of coal daily. She has now b; Pll 
again overhauled,and was to have left for Aus
tralia as both a full rigged clipper ship anrl a 
first class steamer, on the 1 5th of February. 

The Liverpool Courier says that.-" the main
mast weighs eighteen tuns, and is forty-three 
inches in diameter. The size of her spars 
have also been iy.creased, so that she will now 
have nearly_ one-fourth more sail than she for
merly spread. Above the lower mllBts all the 
spars are bran new. The lower yard of the 
G,-eat Britain, which, like all her other yards, 
is of pitch pine, is 105 feet long, and 25 inch
es in diameter. Her lo wer topsail yards are 
90 feet long ; her upper topsail yards 83 feet 
long ; ber top-gallant yards 60 feet long, and 
her royal yards 47 feet long." 

Seience and the Judu, trial Art •. 

The Philadelphia Ledger, in remarking up
on the above subject, expresses the opinion 
that in the use of improved machinery Ameri
can flour mills are far in advance of those in 
Europe. At the commencement of the present 
century, the French, as well as ourselves, in
troduced the system of creepers and elevators, 
by which a considerable amount of labor was 
saved, and the operation of grinding rendered 
more complete ; anG. from time immemorial it 
has been the custom . to drive the millstones 
from a large spur wheel, roud which they 
were placed, in the middle of the mill. This 
arrangement of the grinding process is still in 
use in many parts of France. 'rhe millstones 
are generally driven by straps or belts ; in 
England, almost always by gearing. 

A gigantic enterprise is contemplated in 
London, namely, the adoption of Mr. Stephen
son's magnificent plan, to perfect a railway 
from London to Calcutta direct-the only in
terruption being at the Straite of Dover and 
the Bosphorus. By this route, the distance 
will be accomplished in less than a week. It 
will occupy ten years in constructing. A 
surveyor is now making Hying levels. .... - .. 

HaU. 
The New York Almanac remarks that hail 

is chiefly restricted to the temperate latitudes, 
and in these is most frequent during spring 
and summer. Within the tropics it seldom 
falls at a lower altitude than from 1,500 to 
2,000 feet above the level of the sea. The 
explanation usually given of this fact is, that 
the temperature, which increases downward 
to the surface of the earth, is constantly so 
high in those regions that hail never descends 
to a lower altitude than that above-mentioned 
without being melted. 

The squall of wind, or whirlwind, which 
accompanies and ushers in the hail storm, is 
no doubt produced by the depression of tem
perature which the hail communicates to the 
lower atmosphere in its descent to the gronnd. 

Hail presents every appearance of having 
frozen during its fall, and not like snow of 
freezing in the form of clouds. It has much 
puzzled meterologists to show why rain should 
ever get frozen in descending to a lower alti
tude, instead of meltiug and coming in the 
shape of rain. A cold current of air blowing 
suddenly in the direction of a rain cloud, is 
understood to be the immediate cause of most 
hail showers. The large size of hail stones is 
attributed to an accumulation during the pro
gress of their descent. It is probable that the 
largest commences with a small nucleus, 
which receives continued accessions from 

vapory particles in the neighborhood. Ac
cordingly, hail-stones are fOUDd to be smaller 
on the tops of mountains than in the neigh
boring plains and valleys, because, not falling 
so far, they do not augment their size by the 
additioD of successive layers of watery vapor. .. - . ..  

Fountain of Blood in a Cavern. 
E. G. Squiers' notes on Central America 

describe a wonderful effusion of a fluid resem
bling blood near the town of Vitud, in the 
State of Honduras. It appears that there ts 
continually oozing and dropping from the roof 
of a cavern there a red liquid, which upon 
falling coagulates so as to precisely resemble 
blood. Like blood it corrupts, insects deposit 
their larvae in it, and dogs and buzzards re
sort to the cavern .to eat it. Attempts have 
several times boon made to obtain some of this 
liquid for the purpose of analysis, but in all 
cases without success, in consequence of its 
rapid decomposition, whereby the bottles con
taining it were broken. The small cavern or 
grotto during the day is visited by buzzards 
and hawks, and at night by a multitude of 
vampyre bats for the purpose of feeding on 
the unnatural blood. It is situated on the 
border of a rivulet, which it keeps red
dened with a small flow of the liquid, which 
has the color, taste and smell of blood. In 
approaching the grotto, a disagreeable odor 
is observed, and when it is reached there may 
be some pools of the apparent blood in a state 
of coagulation. Dogs eat it eagerly. 

The peculiarities of the liquid are considered 
due to the rapid generation in this grotto of 
some very prolific species of infusoria. The 
California State Jool-nal remarking on the 
above observes that the estero of the town of 
Monterey contains a species of blood red in
fusoria, (the larvae of water insects,) which at 
certain seasons of the year smells precisely 
like fresh fish, or on exposure in a vessel, like 
putrid fish. In !ome seasons it has been 
found dried in flakes, and of the intense color 
of vermillion. 

---....... _----
Laving the Great Telegro·vh. 

The Secretary of the Navy has ordered the 
U. S.  steamers Niagara and Mis8usippi to 
proceed to England at the proper time thi s  
summer, t o  assist i n  laying down the sub
�8rine telegraph cable between Newfound
land and Ireland. The Niagara is the largest 
steam vessel of war in the world, and the 
Mississippi is the most powerful paddle-wheel 
steamer in our Navy. It is not yet known 
what two ships the Engllsh government will 
furnish to perform its part of the undertaking. 
The Niagara will receive on board at London 
or Liverpool one half of the cable, and the 
other half will be put on board the English 
naval propeller. A paddle-wheel steamer is 
to attend on the propeller for each nation, so 
that in clIBe of accident the propellers may 
be taken in tow and proceed on the voyage 
-a part of the programme we omitted in our 
notice last week. As j ustly remarked by 
the daily papers in chronicling the fact, " It 
is a sign of advancing civilization when the 
ships of war of these two great nations thus 
meet in mid-ocean, not for a naval battle, but 
in a peaceful effort to j oin the two hemis
pheres." .. .. . .. 

Controlling the Sex of De.,... 
It has long been believed that the sex of 

bees can be controlled by changing the position 
of the comb. Thus the usual position of the 
drone cells, and also of the worker cells is 
horizontal ; but if, after the eggs for the 
workers-which are ne\ltral in sex-have 
been deposited, the cells be artificially changed 
from the horizolltal to a vertical position, fe
males or queens will be produced. It is now 
claimed as a discovery made by Mr. Samuel 
Wagner, of York, Pa., that the sex of bees are 
also controlled by the size of the cells. Ac
cording to a statement set forth by a recent 
writer, the manner in which the bees proceed 
to make a queen, when a queenless hive is 
snpplied with common worker cells and eggs, 
is as follows :-They gnaw the partitions of 
three cells away, and remove two of the eglts ; 
the remaining one, when hatched, is fed with 
a substance termed by apiarjans " royal jelly," 
which, acct»'ding to e%periments recently per
fecte.d, is elaborated in the stomach of the 
working bee., aud has the peculiar property 
of stimula.ting and ha.a�ning the. development 

" . .  :] of the insect which, when grown, proves t \) 
be a queen. WherellB, the remallllng eggs, 
including those laid within the same minute 
lIB the one chosen for a larger development, 
are not hatched until five days after. If the 
egg which is chosen for elevation should 
prove, from want of others younger, to be 
more than four or five days old, the process 
will be a failure. 

.. · te l . 
Ingenuity of the Gennaus. 

The following are some of the inventions 
generally credited to natives of Germany, and 
also the times when they were made known :-

" Saw mills in 850 ; sun dials in 898 ; fulling 
mills in 996 ; windmills and oil paintings, 
in l lOO ; spectacles in 1270 ; paper of linen 
rags in 1300 ; organs in 1312 ; gunpowder 
and cannons in 1318 ; hats in 1330 ; wire 
making in 1350 ; pins in 1379 ; grist mills 
in 1389 ; wood engraving in 1436 ; printing 
in 1436 ; printing presses in 1439 ; cop
perplate engraving and printing ink in 
1440 ; cast types in 1442 ; chiming of bells in 
1487 ; watches, letter posts or m'1ils, etching 
and bolting apparatus, in 1 500 ; gun locks in 
1527 ; spinning wheel$ in 1535 ; almanacs, 
sealing-wax and stoves in 1546 ; telescopes 
in 1590 ; wooden bellows in 1 6 1 0 ; micros

copes in 1 620 ; thermometers in 1 638 ; mezzo
tint engraving in 1643 ; air pumps in 1 650 ; 
electric machines in 1 6 5 1 ; pendulum clocks 
in 1 665 ; clarionets in 1690 ; white cbina ware 
in 1706 ; Prussian blue in 1707 ; stereot.ypes in 
1709 ; mercurial thermometers in 1715 ; piano
fortes in 1 7 1 7 ; solar microscopes in 1736 ; 

the gamut in 1753 ; lithography in 1783." 

These statistics, which we find floating in 
our exchanges, are probably not very reliable 
in regard to dates, in fact we feel certain that 
saw mills cannot be traced back so far, but 
the fact of nearly or quite all tbese important 
inventions originating in that country, is, we 
think, correct. Door locks and latches, the 
modern screw auger and gimlet, the cradle 
for harvesting, &c., are also credited to the 
Germans. At first thought, on reading the 
above, this patient, persevering, deep-thinking 
nation would appear to have introduced al
most aJI the progress the world has seen. 

--------..-...... .. 
-\nother Mau of Science Goue. 

Jacob W. Bailey, Professor of Chemistry 
and Natural Sciences at the United States 
Military Academy at West Point, died of con
sumption last week. Among scientific men, 
none ranked higber than he, in departments 
of chemical and microscopical research. He 
had bestowed much care upon the examina
tion of the Infusoria ; and his discoveries in 
the minute botany of tbe coral formations 
added very greatly to his celebrity. Science 
has sustained heavy losses in the space of 
three or four months. In succession, its ranks 
have been thinned by the deaths of Hugh 
Miller, Andrew Ure, Wm. C. Redfield, E. K. 
Kane, and J. W. Bailey. Professor B. wae 
president elect of the American Association 
for the Advancement of SCience, which meets 
in Montreal in August next. .. . ... . ..  

Post omce Ordel'L 

It has been recently stated that the British 
system of sending money orders has carried 
the equivalent of $50,000,000 from place to 
place by mail, without the lOBS of more than 
$2'00, while our system of c' registering" 
letters is so notoriously inefficient that all 
well informed persons now prefer not to regil
ter them, as the act does not make the depart
ment responsible, but only serves to point out 
the money letters to thieves. In England no 
sums greater than £10 can be sent by Post 
Office orders, but in Canada as large sums as 
£25 can be sent, and under both conditions 
the plan is believed to have proved itself per
fectly successful. The cbarge for each order 
is threepence or sixpence, and if larger snms 
than the limit prescribed are to be ment, it is 
only necessary to purchase hi 0 or more 
orders. It should be introduced here. .. - '" 

The Great Eastern. 

Preparations are pretty nearly completed at 
Portland to accommodate the mammoth steam
ship Grtta Etutem on her arrival. A new 
pier has. heeD- b�ilt, the depth of water at the 
end of which -is 30 feet at low water. This 
is considerably more than the ship will pt:o
bably require. 
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A. C. M., of Pa.-How did Naterer mauure 220 deg 
Fah. below zero ! We never heard before ofsuch a low 
temperature beIng obtained. 

G. S. Y . •  of lIliss.-Gun cotton is made by dlfesting col
ton In ,ulpho.nitric add. On page 212. Vol. 8. Scientific 
American. you will find a very full description ofa good 
method to make gun cotton. 

W G. B .• of Ala.-Saws strained between single springs 
are quite old. 

S. A .. of Hass.-There is nothing new or palentable ln 
your projectiles. BO far u described. 

W. McB .. of Ohio.-W. have no doubt Ihal you d.sire 
to advance the best interests ofinventors, and we are not 
prepared to say that your views in respect to the fees are 
are incorrect. They are. however, impracticable at 
present. Congress will not meet till Dext winter, and it 
h out of.eason now to advocate reforms in the law. Re
volve the subject in your mind and collect facts thereon 
till the nest sel'lsion ; then let us hear from you a,ain. if 
the subject dill seems to you important. 

L. G. T .• of Conn.-The pric. of the Ambrolyp. 
Manual is probably about $1. Fairchild & Co .• 109 Na.· 
sau street, are the publishers. ., Is Turkey rhuburb 
(Rh.um Palmltum) cultivat.d in Ihis country '! It ap_ 
pears to be a dbtinct speeies from the pie plant [Rheum 
Rhapontucum} ." Can any correspondent inform him '! 
'Ve have not the information. 

W. R . •  of Fla.-Small batteriel were constructed and 
adverthed quite extensively a few years a,o for medical 
purposes. The price. we think. was $9. and presume they 
can be had now in this city. 

E. C .. of C.-Your bomb 10 be explod.d by concussion 
In .triking would be defeated by the liability ofthe bomb 
to turn around while fiying. The idea is very old .• but 
your form of it is probably new and worthless. \Ve at . 
tach no valUe tu your suggestions on electricity. 

E. L. H .• of L . I.-No. " A  large wh.el luruing In a 
wagon" "Would not " tend to propel the wagon in the op
posite direction," nor in any other. Your magnetic per
petual motion contains no elements of success. 

C B .  C., of Conn.-'" What would be the effect on a 
body. the brig Advance for instance. if it had advanced 
to the north pole, and come in direct line with the axis of 
the earth '!" Answer I Nothing .  

" __ " Etrects art': not patentable. but only the modes 
of producing thEm. If you have a saw gummer operat
ing in some novel manner you can patent it. or if you pro. 
duce either by new or old means a sub3tantially novel 
saw, you can patent it as a new manufacture, but you ca.n.. 
not patent aD etr"ct alone. such as gumming saws rapidly. 

T .  B. T . •  of Ohio .-W. are nol sufficiently w.ll ac_ 
quainted with tho wild gooseb.rry 10 .nable UJI to advi.e 
with you in reference to its value as a hedge. 

S. C . •  of N. t.-You have dlscov.red a gas easily pro
eluced, with elastic power, suf6.elent to drive machinery 
like iteam. and whh to cCilndense it so that you may use 
the same over again. and. thus obtain power at almost no 
cost. We consider the problem hopeless in the present 
.tat. of Ihe art.. 

Wm Beawick.ofL&Jlcaster. Wis.. wishes to purchase 
a water wheel best adapted to a stream with plenty of 
water. and only about five f.et fan. 

L. N. Y .• of Nova Scotia._You can procure a good 
.aw gummer of Hoe & Co .• this city. 

J J. FI.mIng. of St. Paul. Ind .• wishes to corr.spond 
with some manufacturer of cast steel wire No. 24. 

M. C. L ,  or C . W.-You can procure such a steam en. 
cln. as you want ofWm. Burd.n. Brooklyn. N. Y; 

T. R., of N. Y.-Th. r.ason why your gas bill Is .. 
high since the price ot gas was reduced as it 

W
3.I before, 

lUay be owing to a greater pressure of gas in the maiD 
pip.-a point which is now being Investigated In this 
city. 'l'here are two kinds of gas meters. the wet anel 
Ihe dry. In the form.r the ga, pa",.s Ihrough a wh •• I. 
which it revolves in water. and its revolutions m.easures 
,h. quantity p"""lng through. The dry meter is com
posed of ft."i bl. diaphracm cham ben. which expand and 
contract as the gas fills and exhausts out of them. By 
the acts of expansion and contraction they register the 
quantit)' that p .... s through th.m. 

P_ W. B .• of N. Y.-ht. Br.ech.loading ftr.·armswill 
not stand. a! much wear anel tear as muzzle.loading 
pl.c.,. 2d. They will shoot ball as w.ll as any other 
3d. They ... ill not carry .hot at all as they are invariabl), 
rUled. Th. ereat re .. on why breech.loadine arm. ha .. e 
become 80 popular is the convenl.nc. and rapidity of 
loading th.m. 

Junius. of N. Y.-Writ. to the Commissioner of Pat
ents for a copy ofHull"s patent for mutic roo�. Ifthere 
is no such patent be will inform. you. 

H. W. M . •  ofN. J.-Yes. It lak.s the same power to 
project a ball to a given hight as it does to raise it slowly 
to the same hieht, and it would require the same "ower 
to senerate the required velocity in the balh in your c1.e
vice as you could gain from th.ir descent. Read " Barr 
lett's Mechanics," which you can buy for about $2. 

S. P. C .• of N. J.-" Vestiges of Creation�' are on sale 
In thi. city, price 2S c.nts. Hugh Mill.r'. " Footprint. of 
the Creator" is also for sale in all the principal book" 
Itores. Price $1. We have already recorded our objec
tions to doats under water for an ocean telegraph. Your 
scheme of such 1l0ats with a ship attached above. for the 
men and instruments. would obviate them, but we COD. 
caive it practically impossible to maintain iuch a 1l0at 
at any con.lderable d.pth und.r weter. The many long 
cables to condne it Must be very heavy, even if they are 
not loaded by accumulations of aqueous animal •• and 
every structure will leak when exposed to great pres. 
ure . 

Money rec.lved at the SclenWlc American Oll1e. 
on account of Pat.nt omce busln ... for Ihe w •• k ending 
Saturday. Harch 14. l857 ._ 

J. M .• of N. Y., $211 . J. D. S .• of 0., $25 . J. B .• ofnl. 
580 ,  H. & B .. ofEng., $1006 , J. P. M .• of lila ... . $211 , T' 
B .. of M ..... $110 , B. & Van P . •  of Wi ... 530 , S. H. & 
Co., of Vt . •  $30 , H. B . •  of N. Y . •  $�7 , o. J .• ofN J .  $211 , 
Y. & J  .• of N. Y . •  $30 , W. T. B .R., oflll . •  $26 . S. & M  .• 
of Wis . $26 , A. C. B .• of N. C ., W ,  E. H .• of Iowa, 
$36 , J. V. J . •  of Mich .• $10 , J. J. C .• of M .... , 580 .  C. 
F . H .. of Ct . . $26 . C. Van. B., of N. J . •  580 ,  J. D. S . of 

Vt . . $30 ,  W. S. R . •  orS. C.; $30 , C. J .. of CI .• 580 , F. T., 
of Hass .• $30 , W. A. F .. of Ct . •  $30 , W. M. S . . of N. Y, 

$100 ; D .  P., of N. Y . •  $30 ,  G. M., Jr .• of nL. $10 . C. M 

i titntifit �nttritnn. 
Y .• ot N. Y . . $00 , J. O'B .• of N. Y., $30 ,  It. iii: G . •  of Ill .• 
$65 ,  E. B .B  .• ofLa., $30, C. B_. of H. T .• $60. C. &: D .. 
of N. Y .. $65 ,  N. R . B., ot N_ Y . •  $25 , S .  B .• of N. Y .. 
$60 ,  J. M ,  ofN. Y . •  $36. 

Speclfic.tions and drawing. belonclng to partl •• with 
the following initials have be.n forwarded to tho Pat.nt 
Offic. during the w.ek ending Saturday. March U, l857 , 

D. K. A . •  ofO . , W. A. F' .. ofConn. (2 ..... s) ; H. B., of 
N. Y. , N. J .. of N. Y . ,  J. D. S .• ofO. , J. M., ofN. Y. , 
M. G .• of 0. , J. P. M., ofH .. s . •  R. H .• ofVt. , S. H. & 
Co . •  of Vt. , O. J .. of N. J. , W. T .  B. R . •  oflll , A C. 
B., or N. C . , S .  & M., of Ill. , I. H. C . •  of Ill. (2 c .... ) ;  
C .  F .  H., of Conn. , E . H  . •  of Iowa , N. R. B . •  ofN. Y. , 
S. B., ofN. Y .. (2 cas.,) ; C. B. D. F .• of Conn , J. M . •  of 
N. Y .  

ImllOrtaDI Item.B. 
[(j-COMPLETE SETS 01' VOLUME XII EXHAVS,.ED.

W d regret that we are no lODger able to furnish com .. 
pl.te .. t. oflhe present volume. All the back num· 
bers previous to January 1st (No. 17) a.re entirely ex· 
hau.ted. GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DlllECTION8-W e often receive let. 
ters with money enclosed. requesting the paper sent for tlle amount of the enclosure but no name of State given. 
and often with the name of the post omce also omitted. 
P.rsons .hould be careful to w,ite th.lr name. plainly 
when they address publishers, and to name the post of 
:tice at which they wish to receive their paper. and the 
State In which Ih. posl offic. is located. 

Term. Of Advertlalna. 
Twenty.five cents a line each insertion. We respect

fully request that our patroll8 "'\\'i11 make their adver
tisements 8.8 short as possible. Engravings cannot be ad. 
mitted into the advertising columns. 

0::;=- All advertisements must be paid for before inser. 
ting. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENT
ORS. 
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HI!:UNDERSIGNED havin, had ELEuN years' 
practical experience in solicitIng PATENTS In this 

an foreign countries. beg to give notice that they con
tinue to offer their services to all who may desire to se
cure Patents at home or abroad. 

Over three t/l.ou.and Letters Patent have been issued. 
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which renders us able to prepare applications on the 
shortest notice, while the experience ot a long practice. 
and ta.cilities which few others possess, we are aMe to 
give the most correct counsels to inventors in regard to 
the patentability of inventions placed before us tal ex
amination. 

Private consultations respecting the patentability ofin-
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distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for 
them to incur the expense of attending in person. as all 
the steps necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by 
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and give an opinion as to patentability. without charge. 
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more accessible than any other city in our country. 
Circulars of information will be sent free of postage to 
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n the preliminary steps towards 
In �d.it1on to the advantages which the long experience 

8nd great succe
x. 

of our firm in .btaining patent.. present 
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er ti11t4. in the SCn::NTU'IC A.MERICAN. This paper is 
read by not less than 100.000 persons every week. and en-
joYo�r:;ih�::t:�;:';,t��:dbbt;n������cin foreign 
countries are secured through us ; while it is well known 
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MUNN & CO. 
American and Foreign Patent A.ttornl.s. Principal 

Office 128 Fulton Itre.t. N.w York. 

PATENT RIGHT!! sold on commission by V. N 
BILLINGS Jackson. Mich. 28 4'" 

WANTED-Honorable and profitable traveling 
employment, by a man of experience . Good re· 

fei::nce given. Address box 119 Auburn Post Office, N.Y. 

SEl.'RET ART OF CATCHING FISH-Sent for $1. N. R. Gardner.box I772. Peac. Dal ••  R. I. . 28 4" 

A NEW AND SCIENTIFIC tNVENTION.-Dr. 
issued 
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the instrument, embracing a .Ieneral treatise of atony of 
the spermatic oriAns. the result of which tends to soften. 
inc the medulla

� 
substance of which the brain is com· 
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lers ,hould be directed to DR. J. CHEEVER. No. 1 
Tremont Temple, Boston. 28 4eow" 
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ROlLER FLUES-All size •• and an�.
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ROUGHT Ill0N PIPE-Plain and galvanized, 
sold at wholesale. by JAHES O. MORSE & CO . . 

No. 9 John .tr.el. N.wYork. 2S IS 

THE RICHEST OFFER YET.-The UNITED 
STATES HAGAZINE. Ihe " younc origInal 

monthly. JJ contains each year fourteen hundred p_ages, 
and about .ix hundred beautiful pictorial .mbelllsh
ments. It is rapidly growing into I?opular favor. With 
its pure:z national character, its hIgh literary tone, its 
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copies per month. Each number contains sixteen large 
pages. presenting a complete monthly record of valuable 
information in every department of life, and review of 
current events throu$hout the world. It combines all the 
valuable features of a literarr. mechanical. agr;.eultural 
and family paper. Subscription, 60 cents a �ar ; lowest 
cl
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f�'li'lll�Y._To anr person who will get 

up a club of twenty subscribers tor each of the above 
publications, at the lowest club prices. either at one or 
more Post Offices. or amounting to $48, for either or both 
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ing the most IX?Pular works in the market. Those who 
wish to take advantage of thiJ extraordinary o1fer are re· 
quested to send at once for sMcimen copies. with Ibt a.nd 
dt':scription of works in the library, and suggestion! how 
to form the club. Two specimen copies of each p-ul)lica. 
tion will be inailed for theJ)urj)ose on receipt of20 cents. 

J. M. EMERSON & CO . •  Publishen. 
Agents wauled. 

No. 1 Spruce street, New York. 

AR'l'FSIAN WELLS.-The subscriber • •  ngin •• r 
of artesian wells and boring for water, hu been en-
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International Hotel. Broadway I also. wells for our prin. 
cipal brewers, lugar refiners, and otbers. I wish to cau
tion the public a
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street. or at the Columbian Foundry. 45 Duane st. 28 10· 

S
TEA.lU BOILERS.-Three fine Cornish Boil.rs. 39 

feet 10ng, 6 feet diameter. 42 in due. have been 
m use but a short time. Also, one first..rate tubular 
boiler. 15 feet long. 3 feet diameter, 32 3-inch tubes, with 
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New York. 28 3'" 

SA l-VS.-HOE & CO:S Patent Ground Saw •• Plastering Trowels. &c., can be had whole.!lale anel reo 
tail. at the principal hardware 8tores. at the salesrooms 
of the manufacturers. 19 and 31 Gold st , or at the works 
fr
o
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interesting to sawyers generally, will be sent by post on 
application. 27 3mos 

TRUSTEE'S SALI!: OF MACHINERY-Now i. 
the time to buy machinery of all kinds cheap for 

cash. We have a few more Planers. Lathes. Geer (Jut. 
ters. Drilb, Chucks, horizontal Drillil!� Machines, Bolt 
Gutters, Belting. Patterns for making Machinery of all 
����irN��
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��frt�:;::� 
ChasfllS. Planers varying in size from 26 to 8 feet.
Lathes of the most approved pattern, from 26 to 6 
feet in length. Among this lot are some 6 hand lathes. 
All of the above.named tools are in good repair. and will 
be sold cheap. or at the customer's own price . Please 
call and examine, or send your order, wliich will be as 
fuHy compjied with as if you were present yourself. In. 
quire of N. D. SPERRY. 'l'rustee of the estate of John 
¥arshley. New Haven, Conn. 27 6 

HOW TO WRITE-A new pocket manual of com· 
position and letter writing. A popular hand"book, 

embracing hints on penmanlihip, choice ot' writing ma. 
teria.1s, practical rules for literary com{K>sition in gen· 
eral and epistolary and newspaper writmg. punctuation 
and proof-correcting in partic

. 
ular ; with letters

. 
of bus i

neu relationship, friendship, and love. illustrated by 
numerous examples of genuine epistlefl, from the pens of 
the best writers, ineludina" forms for letters oflntroduc
tion. notes, card.�. etc . •  amf a collection of poetical quo. 
tations. Price in paper, prepaid by mail, 30 ets., muslin. 
50 cts. The following. in press:, will be issued as soon as 
possible : U How to 'l'alk," or nines toward a rrammati. 
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and $1'76 in muslin. 'l'hey will be sent to sub8cribers, 
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SAW GUlUMER8-G. A. PRESCOTT of Sandy 
Hill, N. Y. , continues to manufacture Saw Gum

mera. Saw 'rools. &c., calculated for Gang, Muley, and 
larg� Vircular Saws. For sale by Thompson Brothers. 
BUffalo, N. Y . •  J. B. McGennl ... and W. F. Domlnck. 
�f.�cW1s. �I�.' �.";h·�!W�or
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BiIliugs. Oshkosh. Wis . , Schenck Machinery Depot. 
N.w York. 27 3'" 
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EXCELSIOR i>TEAl\1 PUMPS, Dir.ct and Double 
Acting, manufaclur.d and .old at 66 and 57 FIr.t 

street. Williamsburgh, N. Y., and 301 Pearl street, New 
York. May be seen in operation at J. O. Morse & Co .. 79 
John .t . . N. Y. GUILD. GARRISON. & CO, 25 12'" 

�E�ND.HAND MACHINERY FOR SALE-
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$200 ; price $130. cash. All t the above ar� in perfect 
order. GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO .. HartJord. Ct. 2Stf 

NEW iUACHINKRY FOR SALE-On hand. No. O Lathes. 8 f,. bed. swing 16 inches, weight rest. price $260 ; No. 1, 10 ft. bed. swing 20 inches. gib'd re�t. price $315 ; No. 2J 14 ft. bed. swing 30 inche3. gib'd rest. 
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'Mlitl��k��t::: for gun work. completeJ for $320. cash. All of the above are warrant.d fir.t-class work. GEO. S .. LINCOLN & CO .• Hartford. Ct. 23tf 

§
NGRA VING ON WOOD and MECHANICAL 

DRAWING. by RICHARD TEN EYCK. Jr . •  
Fulton street. N. Y . •  Enrraver to the Seientific 

A.merican. 16t{ 

J R. S'I'AFFORD'''' FAMILY RECEIPT 
• Book. contain. 150 Family R.c.ipt.. many of 

which are new, and all of which are practical. be!!oides 
much valuable information for mechanics and others. 
i!: ���t! !':'�:��s�

e
b�n.:. 

f
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e sO�l�S}�BD, �::�fi��l 
Chemist. N 0. 16 State .t .• New York. 21 8" 

tlt
ACHINE BELTING, Steam Packing. Encln. 
Hose.-The superiority of these articles manui8.c· lure of vulcanlz.d rubber I . ..  tabli.hed. Every belt will be warranted superior to leather. at one-third 168s price. The Steam Packing is made in every variety. and warranted to stand 300 degs. of heat. The hose never needs oiling. and is warranted to stand any required prea· sure ; to¥ether with all varieties of rubber adapted to mechaDIcal pu;rpoaes. Directions. prices. &c., can be obtained by maiJ or otherwise. at OUt warehouse. New 
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PAGE'S PATENT PERPETUAL LIME KILN 
will burn 100 barrels of lime with three cordI at 

::h�i�i�� �t�h
U
�ith:!�:��:r bt°:�:!�':n:if�:��!!Y 

is not mixed with limestone . Rights for !iale. 
28tf C . D. PAGE. Rochester. N. Y. 

WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLANING MA. 
chines of every kind and all pnces. A large as

sortment on hand ; and I am prepared to construct any 
machine to order from ten days to two weeks. and guar 
antee each machine to be perfect in its construcliolJ. and 
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elusive. manufacturing nothing but the Woodworth .Ma .. 
chines, and for that reason can make a better article for 
less money ; and with my li.fteen years' pperience I ful-
�iltt::��:c��!e�:�r��? is�th��
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lyn. 11'. Y .. Ihree block. above Fulton Ferry. 27 If 2� HIGHLY FlNI'lHED ANATOMIC.� L  Engravings of the Human Bod1:. Ulustratin the !:Slain. hroat, Hro�hial Tubes, Lungs, Heart and (treat Arteries-Veins-Al1 of the Muscles and Joint." &c . •  &c. These engravings are upon a chart, 22 by 80 inches which 
Is attached to and mak., a part ot J. R. Stafford's Family Receipt Hook. The book and ehart will be sent free or 
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STOVE POLISH-The belt article of Ihe kind yet invented for family use. Sold whole.!tale and retail 
at 114 10hn .t .• New York. by QIJAR1'ERMAN & SON. 

27 If 
30 HURSE STEAM El\,GINH-At th. Cry.tal . Palace. called the " Endeavor:' the best engine 
ever exhibited by the American Institute ; will be Bold 
low if applied for immediately. S. C .  HILLS. 

271f 12 Platt str.et, N. Y. 

WOODWORTH'S PATENT PLANING .ltA. cl'lines-Patent expires Dec. �7th, 1856. .MachlDei 
constantly on hand. together with steam engines and 
boilers of all sizes. Lathes, planers, drUb. circular saw 
mills. belting of leather and rubber of the be.t quality. 
P�

d
8�!.�';;f�h

t
�k ��

citel. r. I}��a�t�w. D�P3t. 
FORBFS &: BOND. Arfi.l •• 89 N .... u .t. N.Y .. M._ 

chanicaiand ceneral Draughtsmen on wood,stone.&c 

I!:.O STEAl\1 ENGINES-From 3 to 4{)·horse power U also portable engines and boilers ; they are first 
class engines. and will De sold cheap for cash. WM 
BURDON. 102 Front .t..Brooklyn. 27 If 

G
OLD QUARTZ MILLS ofth. moot Improved con· 
structlon ; will crush more quartz and do it fiBer 

ll'Mtrfd'rl���t";�����;'::"'ts much Ie ... 
27
W: 

A VALUABLE WATER POWER FOR SALE 
Por particula,!> addr .... DAVID S. McNAMARA.. 

OIL !  OIL ! OIL !-For railroad. steam.rs and fur orth Hoosick. N. • .  26 4" machIn.ry and burning-Pease'. Improved Machine. 
ry and Burning Oil will '3v. fifty p.r c.nt .. and will not 
cum. This oil posBe88eS qualities vitally essential fur lubri
cating and burning. and found in no other oil. It b of 
fered to tlie public upon the most reliable. thorough. and 
pra.ctical test. Our most skillful engineen and machinists 
�

onounce itBuperior and cheaper than any other, and 

G B. HARTSON, lat. l'roprletor ofth. Globe Iron 
• Works. having retired from that establishment, 

will now dve his personal attention to executing orders; 
on commfilion. for all kinds of machinery. Steam En
gines • .Hailers. &c. His long experience as a practical 
engineer and manufacturer will enable him to ,ive ,en· 
eral satiBfaction i office. No. 74 Wall st., N. Y. 25 ,* The s

n
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STEAM PUMPS. BoUer F.ed Pumps. Stop Valv •• , Oil CuPS. Coel ... Steam and Wat.r Gaug.s. sola �OMMERCIAL AGENTS, able and hon •• t M.n 
!fc,;:

MES o. MORSE & C O  .•  No. 79 John .tr.e�1f�w '
(lV's,:N. England or N. York. A.W. Harrison. Phila. 

it ., su�rior to any other thek have ever used for machin-
ery." For oaI;. 0tl'.

I}.fl��. 6r�� :t.\:;';,3:::N�'!f�
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N. B.-R.lIabl. ord.rs fill.d for any part ofthe United 

.& Jt��� �RI.����tT�!»��;rt;:rGd'J'��':..� 
'¢:-ni·�hers' Companion. containing rules aud regulations 
in ev.rythlng relating to Ihe arts of 
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ainting. �ilding. var· 
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Philadelphia. Pric. 76 cenls. Sent by mail poll free. 2S 2 

lo ENGINEERS Contractors. Surveyors. and He. 
chanlcs.-Scribner's Engineers' Contractors' and 

u""eyors' Pocket Table Book. comprilling IOI'.8rithml of 
numberB. lo,arithma of sineB and tangents i natural aines 
and natural langont. , Ihe tr."e .. e labl. and a IUlI •• t 
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SCRIBNER'S ENGINEERS' AND MECHANICS' 
COMPANION. comprising United State. weight. and 
measures , mensuration of .uperficies and solidS ; tables 
of squares and cube I, square and cube rootsJ circumfer· 
ence and areas of circles. The Mechanical Powers
centen of gravltr,. 

5
ravitation of bodie.. p.ndulums l' 
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Steam I!lndne. Thirteenth edition. revised and .nlarg.d. 
By J. H. Scribner, A. M . •  author of " Engln.ers· Pock.t 
Table Book," &c .• «e. 264 paps, l6mo . •  Tucks, gUt edges 
Prlee·'1 26 .  Cople. of the . above boob will be .ent by 
mail on reeeis

t � the advertls.d 
B
rice . Published by MASON BR T ERS. I08and 110 uaiI. lt., N�w il'�k. 

RECIPE FOR MAKING HONEY as good as that 
made by bees, and which does not COlt over six 

c.nto p.r pounol
j
sent for on. dollar. N. R. GARDNER. 

Peace Dale, K. • 24 6::111 

INVENTIONS, DISCOVERIES AND INFOR· 
mation whicli. in. the opinion of the London Society 

of Arts, are now required by the public. This liBt which 
contains 47 subjects. embraces wants in many of the Me .. 
chanic Arts. 'l.'he list and explanation oecupi8i a PQrticn 
of thr.e pages of J. R. Siaffi)rd", Family Rec.lpt Book. 
:e��n ��0!t���e b;ntlreit of ST�I��'il��eir,t

r��tIc
eai 

Chemist. 16 State .t .• New York. 21 8" 

f
ORTABLE S'l'EAM ENGINFS.-S. C. HILLS 
No. 12 Platt .t .• N _ Y.. oW.n for oaI. these Eugine" 

th Boilen. Pumpe, Heaters. etc .• all complete, ana 
very compact. from .2 to 10 hone power • .!Iuitable for print 
ers, carpenters, fiuomell, J?lanters. &e. A 2 1.2 horse can 
be seen in store. it OCCUPI8:S a .pace I) by 3 feet, weigh 
1600 lbs .• price $240 ; other sizes in proportion. 28 e3w 

!2
LOCKS FOR CHURCHFS, Court Hou .... &c. 

(First Premium. at the Fa.. 1856 and 1867 , 
a so Refulators and Time PIeces for jewellers, Railroa!s. &c. , II umlnated dla18 of all siz ••• all warranted. Ad. 
dr." JOHN SHERRY. Oakland Works, Sag Harbor. 
N. Y. 2S 12"eow 

S",ISS DRAWING INSTRUMENT8 - A full 
.tock of Ih_ celebrated in.trument. alway. on 

hand. CatalOgues ,ratio. AlfSLER iii: WIRZ. 
10 U"'eow 211 Chestnut 11.. Philadelphia. 

Stat .. . ndEurope. 27 If 

Io MACHINIST!'-A Chance for Busin .... _A 
party ownin one·third interest in a steam saw and 

our mill, situatea in the best part of Iowa for timber, 
k:�:�e�:: :fei&�
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terms to a practical machinist. who. with two other own. 
efS. now on the ground, would devote himself to sup.rin. 
tend the machinery. Amount of money wanted, or its 
equivalent, would be from $3,000 to $6,UOO. Address by 
mail. LORING. Box 388. Bo,ton. Hass. 'J!l 2" 

NEW HAVEN MFG. CO._Machinists· Tools, Iron 
Planers. Engine and Hand Lathe •• Drllisl Bolt Cut

ten. Gear Cutten tJhucks &c .• on hand ana finlshInc. 
TheM Tools are of 111.11,6rl0r quality. and are for sale low 
fl:n
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Co .• New Hav.u. Conn. 'n If 

HARRISON'S 30 INCH GRAIN MILLS-La. 
t .. t Patent.- A supply constantly on hand. Price 

$200. Addr ... New l!�v.n Hanulkcturing Co . . New 
Haven. CODD. 2tI tf 

B
OILER INCRUSTATIONS PREVENTEDA;, .impl. and chea condelllOr manufactur.d by 

m. Burdon. 102 Front st.J:rookIyn. will take every par .. 
ticles or lime or .aU out of the water. rendering it 8.8 pure 
&I Croton,· before entering the boiler. Penpns in want 
of ouch machine. will pl ... _ Btate what the bore and 
stroke of the engine. are. and "hat kind ot water is to be 
.... d. �7 If 
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i titntifit �mtritan. 
(�titnte anb �rt backed, or lined, with one of white pine, cut 

acrols the grain, and the two are tightly glued 
together. To bend these when dry is to snap 

_._ . . ... . . . . :=-.. =,,�-==--::;:::::-='--:c-.::=== them, but on the approach of bad weather the 

Simple Weather ProiDootieator. I 
cedar curls over uutil the top, at times, touch-

The .Mobile Register gives an account of a es the ground. This sim ple instrument is the 
novel "barometer"which is now in use on board invention of a Mexican guitar maker, and 
of a Mexican steamer. It is certainly simple, such is its accuracy that it will indicate the 
and is said to be very accurate. " It is nothing coming on of a " norther" full twenty- four 
more nor less than a long strip of cedar, very hours before any other kind of barometer 
thin, abaut two and a half feet in length, known on the coast. Had this been the pro
about an inch wide, cut with the grain, and duction of Yankee ingenuity, it would have 
set in a block or foot. This cedar strip is been patented long ago, and a fortune made 

by its inventor." I 
portion of the surface of my boiler unexposed 

Although made to serve as a barometer in to the heat, except that which forms the 
pretelling storms, it is, of course, a measurer steam room and the bottom helds of the cyl
of the moisture present, and not the pressure inder., where the mud deposits, while every 
of the air. The wood lying across the grain part, both inside and out"ide, is access ible fo 
swells with an increase of moisture in the cleaning and repairing. The lower end of 
air, as on the approach of rain, while the each cylinder being i�s own mud receiver, col 
cedar does not, and the effect is to put the lecting vessels, and also steam drums, as used 
stick " on a bender" as often as the air be-· on steamboats of the Western rivers, are 
comes moist. We should j udge it to be a dispensed with." 
very good hygrometer for this purposll', and More full information, with large and full 
one which, from its cheapness, is worthy of lithographic drawings, may he obtai ned by 
extensive use. applying by mail or otuerwise, to the invent

ARMSTRONG'S PATENT STEAM GENERATOR. 

or , J. Armstrong, comer of Luzette and New 
Levee streets, New Orleans, La. 

.. ... ... 

The novel arrangement of all the parts, in 
the boiler patented by Mr. John Armstrong, 
of New OrleaD�, La" in December last, is 

repres�nted quite clearly in the accompa,ny
ing engravings. 

Since the very earliest period, in the his
tory of steam engineering, the construct.ion of 
the boiler, the part in which all �he force is 

generated, (generally that of the most (>x
pense, and always that of the most danger 
in case of imperfectio.,) has been a subject of 
discussion among all the parties interested, 
whIch has yet in nowise abated. The prob-

alluvial deposIts , and especially that of the 
Mi!�i8Sipp: , know well how to appreciate. 
The language of the inventor, which is very 
clear and concise, may be given in descrip
tion. 

" '£he obj ect of my invention, as represent
ed in the engravings, is to construct a boiler 
possessing all the advantages of flued boilers 
in the proportions of heating surfaces to cubic 
contents of water, and all the advantages of 
plain cylindrical boilers in facility for clean
ing and accessibility to all parts for repairing, 
and to possess the desirable quality of not 
having any portion of its heating !urface ex
posed on its waterl side to receive the sedi
mental deposits of the water ; the bottom of 
the boiler on which the deposits fall, being at 
a point below the fire, and not exposed to it. 

To accomplish the obj ect of my invention 
as above iltated, I arrange three rows of ver
tical cy linden, A, in size and number, corres -

c 

lem to present the mORt and best arranged 
heating surface at the least expense, would be 
quite a difficult one, and of itself might ad
mit of a great variety of solutions, but in fact 
the matter is much more complexed by the 
int.roduction of other elements, which would 
probably never OCCllr to the merely specula
tive student. The necessity in many situa
tions, as in locometives and steamboats, o f  

reducing the quantity and weight o f  water, 
might have been anticipated without expe
rience, but the necessity of providing for 
easily cleaning out in many situations, and 

ponding to the size of boiler required ; each 
cylinder, A, having a series of horizontal 
flues, a, laying in the vertical plane, cutting 
the centers of all the vertical cylinders in 
each row, and the flues in all the cylinders 
laying in one series of horizontal planes, so 
that with the cylinders of one row standing 
contiguous, or in contact with each other, a 
series of flu� will be formed, a a a a a a, ly

ing in a vertical plane through, and the length 
of the row of vertical cylinders, A A A A A. 
The space between each row of cylinders, I 
make sufficient to form at one end the fur
nace, M. The top of the space between the 
rows of vertical cylinders I close by a common 
double flued boiler, B, the top of which is in 
the same horizontal plane as the top of the 
flues, a, in the vertical cylinders . The verti
cal cylinders are all connected together in 
their water spaces by the pipes, G, on the 
bottom, and in their .team space by the pipe, 

Fig. 2 

for readily obtaining access to every part 
conduct the repairs which, to a greater or less 
extent an continually required, so far confuies 
the subject, that there now exists almost as 
many favorite varietie� of boilers as there are 
constructors to build, stettmboat o wners or 
manufactllreri to pay for, or firemen to 8,ttend. 

Mr. Armstrong's boiler or steam generator, 
consists of a combination of parts intended to 
avoid, so far as p()s�i.ble, all ohj �ctiolls, and 
especially to provide against deposits of mud 
on the heating surfaces, a point which palties 
using the water of any riv II flowing through 

J, on the top end ; E is the check valve 
throligh which the feed water is admitted, and 
H is the blow-olf valve through which the 
salt or muddy watsr is discharged. Each 
cylinder stands on two pedestals, P P, and 
hal the usual man-hole in the top head. The 
three front cylinders of the three rows, are 
connected by two large pipes, D D, which 
form a part of the fire front of the furnaces, 
and the bearer for one end of the grate bars. 
The flames or heated gases pass along between 
the rows of vertical cylinders, and return 
through the flues of the cylinders and those 
of the horizontal boiler, and di.scharge into 
the breechings, K K K  K K, which a.ll unite 
in one chimney, C. 

By thus arranging the heating surface in 
vertical cylinders with the heat applied to all 
sides of them, I utilize a much larger propor
tion of the boiler surface than is usually done 
in any other form of boiler, there being no 

Artman Wells. 

The artesian wells of this city, owned by 
the different sugar refiners, brewers and others, 
will give over two millions of gallons of water 
per day, which, at the rate charged for the 
Croton, would cost the consumers over seventy 
thousand dollars per yoar. This sum is equa 
to the interest of one million dollars, while 
the wells have cost less than fifty thou,and 
dollars. As the actual statistics are of COD
siderable importance, we present the fo; !owing 
relating to several o f  the most successful :

Montgomery st. well 
Harris & Kuhn 
Havemeyer & Moller 
John Harrison 
OckershauRen 
Dudley & See 
Tatham & Brothers 

No. of gallons per minute . 
100 
350 
350 
100 
100 
100 

100 
Jobn Taylor 1 0 0  

Howell & 00. (not n o w  in use) 130 

Total number of gallons per minute 1430, 
after making all allowances. 

Inventors, and Manufacturers 
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SOIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

This wo.k dUfe.s materially /'tom other pUblication. 
being an ILLUSTRATED PERIODIOAL. d.voted chler 
Iy to the promulgation of Information .elatina' to the va 
riJus Mechanic and Chemic Arts. Industrial Manulb.. 
ture •• Agriculture, Patents. InventioftS. Engineering, Mill . 

work. and all Inter .. ts which the light of PRACTIC.-tL 
SCIENCE is calculated to advance. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN Is printed once a 
week. In cODvenient quarto form fbr hinding, and pre 
senta an elegant typoeraphical appearance. E very nUIIl 
ber contains Bight Larg. Page., of .eadlng, abundlllltly 
Illustrated with ORIGINAL ENGRAYINGS-all 

th.m eJ>gl'aved expre .. ly for thi. publication' 
All the most valu.ble patented db.overl .. are d.Un ..... 

ted and de.cribed In III bauel. 10 that. a. r""pects Inven 
tloDl. lt may b. justly "garded as an ILLUSTRATE D 
REPERTORY. where tho Inventor may learn what hal 
be.n done before him. and where he may bring to the 
world a KNOWLEDGE of hill own achIevements. 

REPORTS OF U. S. PATENTS &ranted are abo pnb
Iished every week, Including Official Copi •• of all the 

PATENT CLAJ}JS .  The.e Clalmo are pubUshed In 
the SCllilNTll'lO AxJlBIOAlf in Mllane. of all other pa. 
I)e.,.,. 

Mechanic •• Invonto ... Engineers, Chomlsll. Manuhc_ 
ture ... Agriculturists. and PlHJPU of .tln"!! Prof ... ion in 
Life. will lind the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be of 
&raat value In their respective callings. 

III couDlel. and ,,,,,e.tIons will 11& ... them HUlldrod. 
of Dolla.. annuall,.. beside. a1l'orcUns them oontlnual 
source of knowlec1g •• the experience of wblch b be 
,.ond pecunia" e,tlmate. 

Much mlllht be added in this Prospectus. to prove that 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN b a publication whIch 
every In ... nto., Mechanic. Artl.an. and Engln.er In tho 
United States .hould patronize , but the publication I • 
• 0 thoroughly known throughout the oountry, that we 
re!j,aln !j,om o.cuPfing further lJ'ae •• 

TERMS OF SUBSCRIP TION-f,2 & yeu. o. $1 � sis 
month • .  

CLUDRATES. 
F Copl .. for Sis Monthl. 84 
Five Copies Ibr Twelve Months. 88 
Ten Coples lbr Six Months. 88 
Ten Copl •• lbrTwelve Month., 8115 
Fifteen Cople. for Twelve Months. 822 
Twenty Copies for Twe)ve Month.. 828 

For all Cluli. ·of 20 and over, the yearly llIh1cription 
I. onl,. $1'40 . 

pOII.pay alllett .... and direct 
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MUNN & Co. 
1'8 Fulton .tr •• t. New York 
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